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Southern minois University at Carbondale 
Ueberroth leads buy 
of Eastern Airlines 
NEW YORK <UPI) - Tau 
Air Corp. Chl,.irmaD Frank 
Lorenzo aaifl ~y be has 
reached ,,~t with au 
investor group led by former 
Baseball COIIlIDissiooer Peter 
Ueberrotb to sell Eastern 
Airlines in a deal valued at 
$463 9 millioo. 
The deal, subject to a host 01 
contingencies, includes a 
provisio."1 for 30 percent em-
ployee ownership or Eastern, 
lind is conditioned on 
Cet~rroth reaching 
agreements with the airline's 
kahor groups, officials saic. 
UclJerroth said he planned to 
meet shortly with union 
~,:!a~~ ~uskh: 
concessions he would seek 
from those groups. 
AD earlier bid fOl' Eastern 
envis-ioned employee con-
ce-l8ims of about $210 milli 
according to au oIfirial of :e 
Air Lme Pilots Aaociation. 
Tbe chainL.qn of the ALFA 
at Eastern B8ld be was en-
couraged by the agreement 
"We loc* forward to working 
with Peter Ueberroth and his 
~m over the coming days," 
saldCaplJohnB:awJS. 
In Miami, several hundred 
Ul';t)D workers greeted the 
news with shouts, hugs and 
tears ~ joy. A group of pilots 
and flight attendanllO linked 
arms aud started singing, 
"Take me out to the 
baIlgame." 
U eberroth described the 
need for union concessions as 
one of two major hurdles faced 
by his group, which also in-
cludes buainessmanJ. Thomas 
Ta1bot. 
The 8t'alIld major hurdle is 
approv.al by the U.S. 
&nkrvptcy Court overseein@ 
Eastern', reorganization, be 
said. 
Eastern filed fOl' bankruptcy 
March 9 after failing to force 
its pilots to cross picket lines 
set up March 4 by striking 
machinists. 
Under the terms of the deal, 
anncunced at a midtown 
Manhattan news conference, 
Texas Air will receive about 
$200 million in cash and airline 
assets valued at $79 million In 
I!dditioo, Eastern will return 
Texas Air notes held by it in 
See EASl~ Page 12 
Parking fines, traffic tickets 
raised to detour violators 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
Begirming Tuesday, J)8!'kinJt 
tmd traffic Deket fiIies will 
increase, Merilyn Hogan, 
coordinator of tile Pa."king 
Divieion, said. 
An iocrea.'Ie m the number of 
motorists parking illegally has 
prom~ the Parking and 
TraffIC Committee to raise 
fines for parking and traffic 
tickets, H said. 
FiDes ~from $10 to $1.5 
for motorists with Db decals 011 
their vehicles, from $5 to $8 fOl' 
illegal pamog and from $10 to 
$15 tOl' other violaticJm, which 
include speeding and failure to 
::: tG • ped5triaD, Hopn 
After deliberaUng ou tile 
issue fOl' four to five mouths, 
:be committee approved the 
increase to "eocourage people 
to park. correctly" and 
"discourage people from 
~ incorrecUy," Hogan 
The committee consists of 
University admiDiatratcrs, 
faculty and students, Hogan 
said. 
Despite numerous com-
plaints about the shortage of 
~ spaces OIl campus, iI,.....an laid there are plenty of 
:~~~=~ 
c:ampuII. 
H~ aaid tbere is DO 
parking problem at the 
University, but said tbere is a 
''walking problem. " 
CusBode 
Gus says a 15 minute 
walk from the arena will 
save 15 minutes . of 
circling time or 3 15 dollar 
fine. 
Areas unrepresented in USG race 
8, Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
. With all ~ deadlines to 
enter the ApriJ 19 student 
gov~ent elections passed, 
five academic units lact 
representation in the race. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government Sem. 'e allows two 
representatives fn.m each of 
the 10 academic units as well 
11.5 21 representatives from the 
combined fow Reographical 
areas which inclulle: East and 
West side of (''1::bondale, 
Tbompsoo Point and East 
Campus. 
A total 01 51 seaatorial 
candidates will run for the 41 
avallab!!> positions, leaving 
heavy compeLl:icJa for some 
seats while others are left 
virtually WlCOUtested. 
The two College of 
Education seats are left ~')eD 
:::0 DO ~~ ~,::r i:f 
Agriculture, Cc!lege of Human 
Resources, College of Science 
and the Undergraduate 
Academic Services bave only . 
::.=:.~ I'UDI1ing for a 
The two College 01 Business 
and Administration seaatorial 
write-in candidates will bave 
DO competition. 
The heaviest competition 
exists for senate peats for the 
East and West aide of town as 
wen as for the available East 
campus and Thompson Point 
seats, 
See U5G, Page 7 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - fIghting 12 felony charges 
Oliver North, taILing the arising from his activities in 
witness stand in his own the Iran-Contra scandal . 
defeD!'e, testified Thursday be Ra1lll'od straight in his 
bad been under White House conservatively cut blue suit, 
orders since 1984 to keep the North, 45, placed his left hand 
Nicara;:uan rebels alive and on a Bible and with a stout "I 
believed his actiOllS were do!" swore to ten the whole 
legal. truth about his role in the 
"None of the people I worked worst scandal of Ronald 
for ever told me whl!t we did Reagan's presidency. 
was illega~" said the former DeiMSe lawyer Brendan 
staff member of the National Sullivaubeganhisafternoonof 
Security (;OU~il, .. w;ho ~ is : ) questioning by1eaning. over 
Friday, April 7. 1989, Vol 75, No. 130,28 Pages. 
The daily grind 
. DavkI FeIando,.J&R RestonIIIon ~ grinds otI mortar 
fnlm between bItcks at Pulliam Halllusday. Gr1Idng Is part 
of a process called 1Uck peinIInQ wNch II!Para old mortar 
wlthne.w. . 
No code changes 
for liquor .Iicenses 
B' ...... Splnner 
StaffWnter 
The LiQuar Advisory Board 
coocurred unanimously with 
City Attorney Pat McMeen to 
noC change liquor codes 
limiting the number of )jquor 
Ii<:eDseS fOl' Carboodale af its 
meeting Tbunday night. 
The "boud aJso cIiseuIsed 
changing the license ap-
plication t:ss for 
requesting a' after a 
request bas been denied twice 
by the Liquor Commissioo. 
On Dec. 6, 1988, the City 
Council dikussed ''regaining 
control" of liquor licenses 
within the city by limiting the 
number of liquor licenses in 
CarboDdale and prohibiting 
bappy bours and "two fOl' one" 
specia1s. 
McMeen completed a study 
in March and sent the advisory 
the lectern and s.ayiDg with a 
smile, "So, you're Colonel 
North." 
"Yes, air," North replied. "I 
am." 
Fer the next two how.-s, 
North told his version of dle 
story to a ~_ ~t fOl' seven 
weeks has oeara 42 witnesses 
explain his arrangements for 
the secret 1986 U.S. arms sales 
to Iran and management 01 a 
clandestine ndwOI't that 
ferri~ weapons and~pplies . 
board and council her 
recommendations for the 
~posed change limiUng • 01' J.iceDses. cMeen said the change . 
was "not advisable" and in-
stead, recommended that the 
City Council establish a policy 
:r u:c::.:~~~ 
eodIes. 
IJmiting the number of 
licenses, McMeen said, c:ould 
be viewed as a restraint on 
trade and au attempt to control 
competition. 
"If a cap is desired, it should 
be a~lied citywide based on 
official popfulation," she 
wrote. 
Based on Carbondale's 
population, the number· of liceuses coultt not exceed 51 
See l.IaUOR, Page 12 
to the Contra rebels. 
North, who was to testify 
further Friday, began his tale 
by recounting events in 1984, 
when Congress baDDed official 
U.S. aid to the rebels. 
The rebels - who former 
President Reagan once called 
"the moral equivalent of our 
FOt ding Fathers" - were 
formed as a fighting force by 
the CIA in 1981 in an effort to 
topple Nicaragua's leftist 
Scindinista ~overnmeDt 
friday 5~10 pm 
SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 
Thai Dance at 7:15pm 
Saturday 5~lO pm 
DINNER BUFFET $3.95 
HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95 
Sunday 11 ~8 pm 
world7nation 
Alaska again lashes out 
at Exxon over oil damage ( 
VALDEZ, Alaska {UPD - The state ci Alaska lashed out at 
Exxon again Thursday for letting its oil spill get so out ol ban.i it 
became an UIIIDllDIigeabJe monster, naiDiDg tbe enviromneDtaoo 
SDUDding a death knell for fish, birds, sea otten and DOW deer 
and perhaps even bears. Exxon was directing a large and 
growmg response, but the state's top environmental tlfficial,· 
Dennis Kelso, said, "Activity is only good if it produces results." ~ 
. . t 
leaders Gorbachev, Thatcher hold frank talks ; 
LONDON (UPD - Soviet leader ~ GorbadIev and 
Will be selling British Prime Minister Margaret "11Iatcber held "extremely 
II I ~ frank" ta1ks Tbursday clouCled by allegations the Kremlin !. A De iquent secretly sold Libya Icmg-l'aDge bomtIcn that could upset the., 
Bicycles fragile military ba1aoce ci pow« in tbe KiddIe East t 
(leftover 120 days) ~ , J ~ Agnew denied tax refund for returning bribes ! ~ tomorrow ot NOON ~ SACRAMENTO (UPI) - The state Board ci Equalization i ~ for repair costs !4 refused 'l'hunKiiIy to grant form« Vice President Spiro Agnew a , 
~ plus storoge ~ tax break «.'0 $142,500 be repaid Mar/land for bribes be collected r Big selection as governor. The panel UDaDimously refused to I'E'fund $24,197 in : California iDcome taxes to Agnew after board 1Jlf'.mWer Ccmway L ~ ~ Collis called the request "ludicrous." ~TH:!'!~~ ~ ~"';..~~ SWAPO guerri/laa/gnore _. BUllfIghting ., .....•
-:1~ ... ~ ........ _________ ~-=-__ ""'='IiiiiiiiO;.;;;;;;;;~ ______ iiiiiiioo· oiiiii"". WINDHOEK, Namibia (UP!) - SWAPO guerrillas Tbursday 
F 'M rl(et I ~ored.a ~thAfrican f!Her of safe passage out of Namibia and armer sa;!!;: $=~Z;:::~~~=i;!~d=~~: f 
We Have Strawberr Plants . .-. ,. 
• pinach • Drie Flowers • Organic Items Pleter Botha declde~l not to run for re-election f 
• Potatoes • Herbs • Baked Goods .JOHA~BURG,Sout!JAfrica(upn-Pres~dentPieterW. ~ 
• Botha announced Thursday general elections would be held later t . 
• would not run for re-election. Signaling the end of more than a ... 
• Daffodils this year and a party spokesman said the South AfriCllD leader ~:. 
• Beddmg Plants decade at the helm of the National party the 73-year-old Botha .. 
OW -III noon Q.... mft told a joint session of Parliament he wout'd dissolve ~ assembly ... ,' ~,,.,... - IoU _,_ attbe eodaUla)' 8DIlaeta date for elections spected to coincide 
WESTOWN,MALL - Behind Mcl>onalds withtheexpirationofhisterminSeptembel". - '~ 'I. 
FIRST TIME EVER!! 
PECIAL 1989 QUICK SUCCESS®OFFER 
PEt, 22, Daily Egyptian, Apri17, 1989 
ProPea El/eeIiH MIll 
FIUIAs EIIft"! 
lboosaods of people are losing weight faster 
and healthier Ihan eYer on our New 1989 
QuidtSua:ess8 Program ••. and so canyoull! 
HERE'S HOW IT \l'ORKS 
Christian, Moslem forces end 23-day truce - J 
' BE;IRUT, Lebanon (UPD '"'- Artillery and rocket fIre Thursday . 
shattered an Arab League-mediated truce that brictly baIted 23 . 
days of bitter fighting between Christian and Moslem forces. . .... 
Independent sources could not determine who broke the truce, 
but Gen. Michel Acun, commander of the C~tian half of the 
Lebanesearmy, blamed Syria for resuming the fighting. ~ 
~ , 
B:~~!:!~:,~~t!:~:::~:~::::~~ f 
not budge "one penny" as the \\-nite House geared for a DlajOl'I .:.• : •..... battle with Congress over the first increase in the IIlimmum. 
wage since 1981. Bush issued his ultimatum during a White 
House meeting with Republican congressional leaders, shortlj 
before the Seru!te began to consider a meaqgre to increase the 
minimum wage from $3.35 all hour to $4.65 an hour ov« three 
years. 
,Students leave university 
to protest cut~in sports '. 
EDW ARDSVIJ..LE (UP!) - Several hundred students left 
sclJooi briefly Thursday in the Edwardsville school district to 
protest plans to cut, among other tbings, all of the district's in-
terscholastic sports for .next year.' A school official said Ed-
wardsville High students assembled in front of the district's ,~ 
administration building while eight students met with district I;' 
officials. Tbe students returned 00. school after the morning ~. 
meeting, the official said ~. 
Daily Egyptian; 
(USPS 169220) , 
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Scholar gives Billie Holiday's life another look· 
Doctoral candidate 
tries to redeem 
singer'c; character 
ByWa) .. ~ Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
and Jackie Lay 
Student Writer 
Shirlene Holmes hates being 
called an actress. 
"I'm a scholar. At least I try 
to be," the award-winning 
storyteller said. 
Holn.es, a doctoral can-
didate in speech-
commtJnication and Car-
bondale's 1989 winner of the 
NAACP Image Award for 
Arts, most recently finisbeJ 
starrin~ in "No Detour 
Ahead,' a one-woman show 
about the life of blues singer 
Billie Holiday, which she 
performed last weekend at the 
CalipreTheater. 
if the play's lines came easy 
to Holmes, it's no small 
wonder. She wrote them. 
" Actually, 'compiled and 
written by' is the credit I 
prefer," Holmes said, citing 
research as the root of her art. 
Much of the monologue for 
"No Detour Ahead" includes 
"things that Billie actually 
said in her biograohy 'Lady 
Sings the Blues: f' Holmes 
said. 
singing show." 
However, classic Holiday 
blues tunes, such as "God 
Bless the Child," "All of Me," 
"Strange Fruit" and "Billie's 
Blues" were incorporated into 
the show. 
It was 84 years ago today 
that jazz vocalist Billie 
Holiday was born in 
Baltimore, Md. Her father was 
15 and her mother WIlS 13; both 
black.. She spent her childhood 
in squalor and poverty. 
According to Holmes' 
program that relinquishes 
Hoilday history, she ex-
perienced many shocks, in-
cluding the unexpected death 
of her great-grandmother. She 
was attacked and raped by her 
neighbor at age 10. At age 14, 
she turned to prostitution 
because of the economic crisis 
inhP.r life. 
Billie also er.>erienced bad 
health and used drugs heavily. 
Because of the drugs she was 
constanUy barassedby police. 
She was a Catholic grow~ 
~:~ so:::~ 4Os~lh:!.la as 
"loose" and didn't accept her. 
She always felt she could serve 
God, but he couldn't serve her. 
Besides her differences in 
the church, she faced societal 
problems. She felt she cowd 
never be the perfect woman. 
because perfect women "'el'e 
white. 
available for black. women nor 
panty hose), fancy clothes and 
a chauffeur. But she had to 
fiy,ht to eat,"liolmes said. 
Billie also was a co-
dependent for men, which 
always turned out to be the 
wrong type. They were usually 
phYSically and sexually 
tbusive. 
"Women are. becoming 
\ ·eaker and co-dependent," 
n ,lmes said. "They don't 
believe they are worthy unless 
someone says they are." 
"Although Billie was c0-
dependent, she was quite bold, 
resilient and fought men for 
her right to sing," Holmes 
said. 
One man who was extremely 
close to her was Lester Young, 
"her soul mate." From Lester 
she learned to use her voice as 
an instrument. With his help, 
her technique improved and 
became far more personal. 
Her models were Bessie 
Smith and LoJis Armstrong, 
both musicians. Lester gave 
Billie the nickname of "Lady 
Day" and she called him 
"Pres." There was a sense of 
royalty within her family. 
"The legacy ·of Billie 
Holiday, her influence 
musically and socially, 
belongs to America, not just 
black. America," Holmes said. 
SIBil PhoIo tit· Raben HudawJ 
ShIrtene Holmes, doctoral candiclale In speech COI1'\I1llricat. 
rehearses a scene from "No Detot.- Ahead," 8 one-woman show 
about the lHe of blues singer BUlle HolIday. 
"The life of the black. woman 
is at the lowest end of the 
totem pole, yet, we take care of 
the world," Holmes said. "We 
take care of everyone." 
Billie's music was more 
personal because it was 
autobiographical, according to 
Holmes. "Some people con-
sidered her music to be blues 
because she sang about how 
she couldn't pay the rent, or 
how a man wasn't treating her 
right. But it Wl.S jazz," HoImes 
said. 
"Billie set a pace for the jazz 
artist of today to !JJ to sur-
pass, and it's hard,' holmes 
said. 
"We can't forget our past 
leaders, even an unba~y 
:::rle such as Billie," e 
problems with that," Holmes needles in the show," she 
said, "but don't just look at the added. 
myth she's shiouded - this In her attempt to portray the 
"Survival in the world was 
the central issue in Billie's life. 
She had the image of a 
sophisticated woman, with fur 
coats, a painted face (back. 
then there was no make-up 
Her more popular tunes 
include "Good Morning 
Heartache," "My Man" and "We all accept the Diana 
ROSf. version, and I have no 
junkiester&ltype." person and not the star, 
"l·m trying to redeem her Holmes refused to let "No 
character. There are no Detour Ahead" become a 
~. ~i~:S~~~" '. Spring Workshops sychic Fc:stival 
eAstrology eBooks 
eTarot eGrystals 
epalmistry -Tapes 
Saturday April 8th 1:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sunday April 9th 11:30 am to 6:00 pm 
Days Inn (formerly Ramada Inn) 
Highway 13 Carbondale,lL. 
AcIm .... on $3 CIt" $5 for both day_ incluces hourly IeClUtes, door prizes 
T-BIRDS 
You Can't Beat 
Cheap Beer! 
25¢ 
DRAFTS 
Noon To 8:00pm 
Always 
No Cover 
111 Washington 529-3808 
.: L J i.1 J _~ ~ , r _ i ,.: ~ 1 . 
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~r ~~I 
'; RSO Booth Applications for 
Springfest Are Now Available 
Deadline extended tbm Monday, April 10 
Pick up applications in Ute lTd fl. Student 
Center, Student Programming Office. 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
-...\.. ...J~ 
-FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION~ 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1989·90 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS 
MAll.ED BEFORE APRll. 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
FOR THE Sill CAMPUS·BASED AID PROGRAMS INCLUDING SEOG, STS, 
CWS AND PERKINS WAN. 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF 
FINANCIAL AID INCLlJDING: 
PELLGRANT 
Isse MONETARY AWARD 
" STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan) 
MAll. THE 1989·90 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW 
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE TIlE FALL 89 SEMESTER 
BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAll.ABLE FROM THE FINANCIAL 
AID OFFICE.. 
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFITS FOR VETERANS, RESERVISTS 
AND NAnONAL GUARD, CONTACT THE OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS. 
I 
THESE OFFICES ARE LOCATED: 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
Paid for by the Office of Veterans Affairs 
~LI";I·!{l;l;:ji.~;:,~~:_·.~ I.L" 
DrtiJy~ 
Opinion & C~~mentary 
......... ~. 0... L..-a; 1dItart8I ..... EcItar ....... Cow$; "-'-
EdIIaNI ......... IIIDIwd ......... MIInI ........ EcIItor ...... _ 
Debate team could 
dispel 'party school' 
RESOLVED: THE University debate team 2 the best in 
the couatry. 
You'll get no argument from us. 
The debate team won the nati::mal Cross Examination 
Debate Association sweepstakes on Mon!tmjt the 
University of South Carolina in Columbia; . up a 
five p'oint deficit going into the tournament and beatir.g out 
the likes of UCLA in the process. 
This feat in itself would deserve hearty congratulations, 
but the fact that it marks the fourth year in a row SIU-C 
bas captured the national title, with UCLA being the only 
other university to do this, deserves something else: Wowl 
COACH JEFFREY T. Bile said that having to make up 
nve points going into the flnal tournament of the season is 
nothing to laugh about 
The points to determine the national champion debating 
team are based on its six best tournament scores and Biles 
said no one had ever made up that many points going into 
the year-en~ toummanenl But he said of the debaters: 
"They just decided they wanted to win it So they did." By 
placing two of the two-person debate teams second and 
third in the tournament it swept by UCLA. The debatc.rs 
who competed in the tournament were selected from the 
best of the debate team as a whole, which Bile said in-
cludes majors from Russian, philosophy, JiOlitical science 
and speech communication. 
THE TOURNAMENT debaters were: Mark West, John 
Lapham, Mike Korcok, Kevin O'Leary, Brian McGee, 
Stacie Hunter, Chris Carev and T .J. Wolfe. 
Some of these students Will graduate this year but perhaps 
the ones who don't graduate and their superb coach can 
continue in their tradition and bring the nation's attention . 
to the University's academic prowess instead of the "party 
school image." 
A different sort of party 
THERE WAS A parl'J last Sunday on campus. 
Thousands of students were invited from every college in 
the University. Even College deans and parents went to 
this one. . 
That's because this party was for the best students on 
the campus: It was the Scholastic honors day convocation. 
And that is something to celebrat.-:. 
Students with grade point averages of 3.5 or better and 
members of various bonor societies and scholarship 
winners and other awards and prizes were recognized. 
These students are to be congratulated for bringing to 
this University their scholastic talents and have earned 
their day of honor each year. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere· . 
The National Register of 
Historic Places, an aj!:ency of 
the U.S. Park Service, has 
received a request to aesignate 
the Chicat=:: AI Capone 
a historic . 
Timothy Samuelson, a 
Chicago Landmarks Com-
mission aide who initiated the 
application, argues that 
capone was "a bir torlca1 tact" 
and that Chicago "cannot 
pretend (he) didn't exist." 
Capone, wbo died in 1947, 
may he the Windy City's "most 
famous citizen," as Samuelson 
says. But that doesn't mean 
the federal government should 
start honoring notorious 
criminals. The National 
Register's trash can is the 
appropriate place for the 
application. 
Editorial Policies 
S91ed 1W1icIeII. ;.oIudhg 1etI8r8. vIewpoinb and other commentarIe8, refIecIthe 
.opiniOns of Ihei' IiUtnor8 only. Unsigned eClionalll repreaent a conaenaus of 1'Ie 
:laity EgyptiIWl EdItor1al Board, whOse member8 are !he student edltllr-in-chief, !he 
,1dItOriaI page editor. the associate editorial page editor. a news SIBff member. the 
facUlty managing editor 111'0 a School of Jot.nIaiaIn faculty member. 
L.ettenlto !he editor may be submitted by mal or directly to the editorial page 
editor. Room 1247, Convnunicalionll Bulding. L.eIIeflI ahouId be typewritten and 
double spaced. All letters are subject to editi'lg and will be linlted to 500 words. 
L.ettenI of 'ewer than 25C words will be given preference for pubtication. Students 
must identify themSelves by clasa and major, faculty member8 by rank and 
deparlment. non·academic staff by position and department. 
Letters submitted by mail should InClude !he author's address and telephone 
n~. Letters 'or which verificallon 0' authorship cannot be made will not tM' 
pubIisIIed . 
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Coal Research Center change 
offers an opportunity for growth " 
Your recent letter from' approximate $2.5· million in 
James Swisher, former state funds allocated for 
director of the Coal Research research. 
Center concerning his per- This total $4 million will be 
spectives on the transfer of competed for within the state 
SIU·C's DOE-funded coal by approximately six in-
technology research program stitutions. 
to the Illinois Departml::nt of The CRSC program, housed 
Energy and Natural at Champaign-Urbana since 
Resources was quite in- its inception, will now be 
ter.lsting in that he wished to housed at the CTL facility, in 
corret.!t any "mistaken im· which ownership will be 
pressions" communicated by transferred to SIU-C as part of 
the DE. the agreement with DOE. 
In the rit of his intent, I Second, the demise of the 
feel com;sled to correct some DOE-sponsored research 
of his own mistaken im- program at SIU-C 'was not in 
pressions. any stretch of the imagination 
First, the $1.5 million which attributable to waWng political 
SIU-C has received for the past support, as Swisher asserts. 
six years to conduct coal During the last two years of 
research at the DOE-ownOO. this congressiona~ mandated 
SIU-C operated Coal program., our political support 
Technology Laboratory, will m Congress was higher than it 
be channeled through the had ever been. While we 
Illinois Department of Energy previoU!:!y succeeded in 
and Natural Resourees to the securing appropriations 
Center for Research on Sulfur language in either the House or 
in Coal Senate bill, in the last two 
While large scale hardware years, the program was a~ 
~:el~t:r:Jao:!s~ c:e: PSf~~sin~~:~f the 
particular funds will be guaranteed $1.5 Llillion 
combined with the CRSC's . program was not a forced 
. change, but rather a voluntary ,t 
one made in the interest of long : 
term stability. While our ~. 
previtruS arrangement could \ 
have probably continued for a 
few more years, it was a 
politically mandated program 
that would be threatened as 
quil'.kly as political actors 
change. 
What we U'aded was a sbort 
term guaranteed research 
program for ownership" of 
research facilities, a shift of 
state coal research focus from 
Champaign toSoutbern Dlinois . 
where it belongs, and a much 
expanded state coal research I' . 
budget in which SIU-C coal .. ,,:,.: researchers should have no 
problem competing. 
Depending on one's 
predlsposition and per· I, .... i :r:!veie!':j~ c:a~e ~ 
failure, '.If growth and 
prosperity. I see the new 
leadership at the Coal 
Research Center and the 
abov~mentioned changes as ,. 
great opportunity for the ' 
Research, gradua&e school. ~ 
latter. - Susan Morris, t 
Legislative LiaisoD for I" 
.Printing photo showed no sympathy 
This letter is in response to 
the DE's coverage of the fire 
disaster that occiIred on Elm 
Srreet last weekend. The photo 
in Monday's edition displaying 
the vit'tim's body was very 
distasteful and highly in-
considerate. 
I realize that it is the jour-
nalist's job to obtain the most 
informative and enlightening 
coverage of a story, but there 
is a definite line betw~ jood journalism and the uphOlding 
of mOttl values. 
Was it not enough to show 
the bouse and the reactions of 
the survivors? Do you really 
feel that the photo actually 
helped to exemplify the difflCUlt to heal 
soberinll impact oi the in- I hope that' the future 
cident? Or was it just a lack of will at leas~ consider C 
coasideration and compassion viewpoint before publishing 
toward the friends and such inconsiderate ana 
relatives of Steve Schaefer, to potentially devastating 
whom I express my deepest material 
sympathy? I would ~ that among the 
I'm sure that if you were to news-breaking iI.cta that 
ask anyone of them they wwld award you a front page story 
tell you that the experience you could at least firid room for 
itseU is bad enough without some sympathy and respect, if 
hav'ng to see such aD explicit Mt for your own sake, then for 
photo while thumbing through . the sake of others, , 
lhe pages of their acbOol And with all due respect, 
newspaper. may you never ~ an explicit 
'!'be reality f'ftbe situation is photo oi a deceased friend of 
virtd enough without having loved ODe in your local paper. 
salt rubbed in the wound. A - Mart Mulvaia, senior, 
wound, I might add, that is recreaUoa. 
Carbondale needs to host more metal bands 
Party, party, party I Bon 
Jovi has fmahy returned to jam at the Arena, and long 
overdue. 
Man I've been really 
bummed at some of the bogus 
groups that come to SIU. More 
Dirty Dancing? Like get real 
dude. What we need at this 
scnool is metal and more of it. 
Thanks to those gimps over 
at the Arena I don't see half the 
metal I did in high scboo1. Man 
the only cool bands I've seen in 
the last year or so were £on 
Jovi, Van Halen, Poison, 
Tesla, Whiteanake, Ae!'OSmith, 
Dokkin, Def Leppard, AhCf~ 
Cooper, Cinderella, Davia Lee 
Roth, Raft, and Meg./ideath. 
I mean like CGme on •. what 
about Me..alica, Europe, 
1UJJgUUIV ~:"'le, Vixen, Ozzy, 
and Guns and Roses? 
Man, nothing steps on m/ 
buzz more than a lack of 
variety. I've banged my head 
from BangJedesh to San 
Bernidino and I'm still jam-
min. Rock on! - Mike Ed· 
wards. undecided majOl'. 
Trott'n time at the SIU-C horse farm 
Area horse owners ,saddle up, 
corral mountsJor spring show 
By L1 •• Mill... .: B~use m stormy lteatber 
Staff Writer and the abundance of mud, the 
.. horse "OW bad to be beld With a great deal of l..'Gm: inside of the Silver Star 
munity support, the equestrian •. Farms, off Route 13 in C&r-
team ~a'l8ged to round up bondale. 
more tilan 700 horses to be 
used at their spring horse show: Since the Univers~ty hosted 
March 31 through April 2. . ·~the show, they bad to provide 
705 horses (or the entries, 
Ramsey said. The University 
did not contribute any horses. " We didn't qualify 
because the kids 
were so exhausted 
and worn down from 
putting together such 
a large horse show." 
Had it not been for the 
generosity of the Southern 
Illinois communities, the horse 
sbow might not have gone as 
smoothly as it did, Ramsey 
'laid. 
Stall Pholo by Steve tl.erriII 
DespIte haVing to be encouraged to go Inside the pen, the young colts delight In frolic and running. 
-Myke Ramsey 
The equestrian team hosted 
a nadonal horse show, which 
qualified teams and in-
dividuals to advance to 
regional competitiOl1, Myke 
Ramsey, faculty advisor and 
Er.glish hunt seat style coach, 
wna. 
"The pMple of Southern 
Illinois really came out to show 
their support," Ratnsey said. 
"They dGnated all the horses. 
We couldn't have dooe it 
without them." 
Ramsey said the horses 
came from private owners and 
private farms from all over 
SoutMm Illinois. 
AlihOl:lSh the University did 
not qualify as a team to go to 
the regionals, several in-
dividuals qualified 00 their 
own merits. 
"We didn't qualify because 
the kids were so exhaused and 
worn down from putting 
together such a large horse 
show," Ramsey said. "They 
did an exceiJ.::nt job with the 
show." 
To qualify for the regional 
meet, the students had to score 
a set number of points, 
Ramsey said. They were given 
points by the. way they per-
formed UJroug!lOUt thesoow. 
Students who. qualified for 
staffPi::~SiiM;J;iii;iit 
~ram, weigh and measure a 2-week-old colt at 
the 51U horse fanns. 
Saluki Grande paces victory 
for horse-rearing program 
ByLl •• Mlller 
Staff Writer 
The University's horse-
rearing program has produced 
it.s first cash winner at the race 
tracks - Saluki Grande. 
The 2-year-old pacer has 
been wiJU'ling harness races ail 
over the Midwest this year, 
Sheryl King horse·rearing 
program director, sairi.. 
Saluki Grande is a stan-
dardbred pacer, which D.eans 
he race; with his jockey pulled 
in a harness behind him in-
stead of his jor.key on his back. 
A!though the Universit? no 
longert ,Q'{Ipt;, ,Ut~dl~.J1be 
money won from his races 
goes to the University's horse-
rearing program, which is part 
cf the Department of Animal 
Science, Food and Nutrition. 
This year the lJniversity 
received a check for more than 
$500 for just one of Saluki 
Grande's performances, King 
said. 
"We have II super horse 
program here at SIU-C," King 
said. "We're starting to get 
'lational recognition with 
Saluki Grande." 
It was quite a long :"ot to try 
to produce a horse that WIlS 
capable of competing in a 
formal race and wiruring, King 
said., I! Oi'" "tl 10,,1 
"The .xlds of the horse ae· 
tnally winning are about one to 
t"'ery 100," King &<lid. 
Saluki Grande was sired by a 
University-owned stallion 
named Mightyuret, &0 she said 
the potential is stil! there for 
future race winners bearing 
the Saluki name. 
The royalties will keep going 
to the horse program as long 
as Saluki Grande keeps win-
ning. 
The University's horse 
program is one of a few that is 
operated almost entirely by 
students, King said. 
"The students are directly 
responsible (or the .care and 
the.nocture.aLallltbe horse&aat 
University Farms," King said. 
the regionals were Jessica 
Varsa, Eric Matteson, Jodi 
Kerkhoff, Joe Greenburg, 
JenDi Vines, Greg Szidik and 
Kim Green. 
The equestrian team has 
been an active part of the 
University's intercoiliglate 
sports program for Dine years. 
The team is divided into two 
styles of riding: Western:Jtock 
seat riding and English hunt 
seat riding. 
The Western styl6, coached 
by Myke Ramsev. is slmilar to 
the WL.J cowboys would ride 
horses. It is used to ro~ and 
herd cattle, Rwn&ey SlUd. The 
English style stems fron; the 
traditional fox hunt riding and 
is coached by Gina Shiplett. 
The .EngIisb style includes 
]umpmg fences. 
To participate on the 
equestrian team, students 
1.1uSt be full time un-
dergraduates and take 
professional riding lessons, 
Ramsey said. 
Milk substitute to help 
orphan pony sUlVivai 
8y Lin Miller 
Staff Writer 
Four-week-old horses are 
being fed milk substitutes 
instead of n!gU1ar milk as part 
of an eight-week project. 
The University's horse 
rearing program agreed to 
take on this project, which is 
sponsored by Land 0' Lakes, a 
dairy company. 
they first came to the 
University, and the students 
were instructed to divide them 
into two feeding groups, Gary 
Gow, a herdsman for the 
University horse farms, said. 
Each group was given a 
different type of milk 
~:S~ ~le::n~~ ~'thX:fw~ 
formulas, Sheryl King, horse 
rearing program director, 
said. 
SIaH Photo by Slelle MerAn 
Gary GaIN, graduate student in equine science and herdsman lor 
the University horse fanns, gets his foOt stepped on while~~j[\9 
a 2 ·week-old colt back ir.to the h;!m aft.,1 ajl!n in the.J)(o. -'~-H;':ifq ,u~'l-hr·;!,~(a .. .,"jf~ 
Dauy Eli!yptian, April I, 1989, rage a 
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Serum could raise 
mare fertility rates 
By L1 •• Miller 
Staff Writer 
The University's animal 
research laboratories is 
developing a vaccine that 
would boost fertility rates in 
female horses. 
"We're searching for ways 
to reduce the number of 
uterine infections in mares," 
Sheryl King, assistant 
professor of animal sciences 
and equine specialist, said. 
conjunction with the 
University's School of 
Medicine in Springfield to 
develop a vaccine that would 
act :!irectly on the uterus. 
This vaccine would raise the 
fertility rates in the mares and 
prevent infection at the same 
time. 
The School of Medicine is 
working to identify the bac-
teria and make the vaccine. 
The department of animal 
sciences is studyin~ and ad-
ministering the vaccmes to the 
horses. Uterine infections are the leading cause of low fertility 
rates in horses, King said. The 
researchers want to find ways 
to create a vaccine that would 
stimulate sectretory immunity 
in the mare's uterus. 
Secretory immunity in-
volves mucus secreting from 
t-lle mare's uterus, King ex-
piained. 
"Right now, horses show the 
lowest fertility rates among all 
livestock species," King said. 
"Annual live foal ra tes in the 
United Slates sland at only 50 
percent." 
Lynn wagner, senior In equine science, has to 
provide a little encouragement for this 2-week-old 
Many vacl'tnes have been 
developed to kill bacteria in 
horses as well as other 
livestock, but none have been 
successful in prevet ting 
uterine infections, King said. 
For some reason the vaccines 
do not cr~te sufficient im-
mlli.ii.y in. the uterus. 
This project could take 
several years before it can 
successfully work on horses, 
but it has already shown signs 
of success with mice. 
FOALS, from Page 5·-----
The leading cause of uterine 
infections in mares is a bac-
teria called streptococcus 
zooepidemicus. Researcbers 
from animal researcb 
laboratories are working in 
Double Feature 
Fri. & Sat. 
April 7 & 8 
Razor's Bdge 
8:00 pm 
caddy Shack 
10:00 pm 
A developed localized im-
mune reaction in the uterus 
has been localized in the mice. 
It's tha goal of the depart-
ment of animal sciences to 
adapt the technique to the 
horses, King said. 
"We want to create a vac-
c;ne that would attack the 
t acteria from the inside, 
vhere it does the most 
Qdmage," King said. 
"We keep a record of their 
growth and other vital 
statistics," Gow said. "At the 
end of the eight weeks, we'll 
give our report to the Land 0' 
Lakes company." 
At this point, no difference 
has shown up in the foals 
I;'eceiving the different types of 
roilk replacers, Gow said. 
The company plans to 
market their milk replacer, or 
foJax formula, after they make 
refinements based on the 
reports from the University, 
C(l.,A~ 
'0';& 
Have you bought 
a VCR lately? 
Five Free Movie Rentals 
from Crazy Video 
If you have b-.>ught a new VCR since Nov. 88 bring 
your original invoice and this ad to Crazy Video 
and redeem your 5 FREE 24hr. movie rentals. 
(Limit General TItles Only - One per week for 5 weeks) 
816 East Main St. 100 N. Glenview 
Carbondale, IL Carbondale, IL 
549-4122 549-7738 
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Gowsaid. 
This subsitute will greatly 
benefit the foUl in case their 
mothers die, which is a 
common occurance during the 
birth of foals, King said. The 
milk replacer will provide the 
foals with all the nutrition they 
need. 
Since the foals are handled 
so much, and they are c0n-
stantly around people, they are 
extremely gentle and af-
fectionate, King said. 
"Sometimes when I go out 
there, the litlie horses will 
almost knock me down to lick 
my face and nuzzle me," KiLg 
said. "They are the gentlest 
horses I've ever worked with." 
Gow said that one horse will • 
roll over on her back so she can 
have her belly scratched. \ 
. "I've never s~ horses that 
act so much like puppies." 
Gow said. "They (the foals) 
are so much fun to work with. 
The results from the ex-
periment should be known by 
the middle of June. 
A Community Theater 
101 N. V .. qshington St. 
Carbondale, IL 
549-5466 
.. 
SPC Fine Arts & Tbe Craft Shop 
Announce 
The 1989 
PURCHASE AWAFdlS 
Entries must be delivered to Student Center 
BALLROOM A on April 1 0 between 9am-2pm. 
Applications may be picked up in the SPC office 
3rd floor Student Center. 
All 2-D entries must be FRAMED. 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393. 
Opening Reception is Tues;Apr. 11 at 7:30pm. 
HOLIDAy' from Page 3 - - --
"Them There Eyes." 
In 1939, Billie decided to 
include in her repertoire a 
dramatic, socially committed 
song against lynching entitled 
"Strange Fruit." It too was a 
great success. 
It was around this time in 
her life that Billie began 
wearing the gardenia in her 
hair, a habit which started out 
as something to cover up a 
burned spot in her hair and 
ended up being a superstition. 
It also was her way of sbowing 
that God was always with her. 
Billie died in 1959, just after 
cutting her last record. She 
was taken to Metropolitan 
Hospital in New Y.>rk after a 
serious attack c.i hepatitis, 
which also affected her heart. 
She died on July 17, at the 
age of 44, with policemen 
surrounding her death bed, 
according to the program. 
"All she wanted was to be 
lOved and respected, while 
being recognized for her 
craft," Holmes said. "She had 
a uniqueness." 
In her rendition of Holiday's 
life, Holmes wanted to show 
the audience a side of Billie 
that had never been captured 
by anyone else who portrayed 
her. . 
In "No Detour Ahead," 
Holmes took ho!l' audience 
through four phases in Billie's 
life. 
The first phase was an in-
troduction of a few songs that 
she sang. The second was 
based on an interview, in 
which Billie talked about her 
life across a table to a silent, 
invisible character. 
The third phase took the 
audience into Billie's room at 
the sanitarium, where she 
exposed the drug tracks on her 
arms and faced herself, her 
mother and guilt. The fourth 
phase involved audience 
participation. 
Holmes also passed out a 
questionnaire for the audience 
to fill out at the end of the play, 
as part of her performance 
dissertation. The questions 
asked for views on the play 
itself. The results showed 
people were pleased to 
reconsider the story and found 
Billie Holiday a relevant topic. 
They enjoyed her being alive 
again. They enjoyed going into 
the sanitarium with her 
because they felt closer and 
understood Billie more, and 
they felt happy to see a woman 
fighting back. 
"Most people felt inclined to 
gravitate toward involvement 
in the fourth phase," Holmes 
said. 
Holmes said her artistic 
mission in "No Detour Ahead" 
was to communicate realistic 
social images to young blacks 
who have' 'lust touch with their 
roots. They need to see this 
SIde of Americana." 
"Each life is a text we can 
study for our learning," 
Holmes said. "That's wbere I 
come in. That's my duty as an 
artist; to pay back the debt I 
owe to the Black community-
past and future generations -
by using my gift." 
"You see, I am the hope and 
the dream of the slave," 
Holmes added. "Through 
performing, I hope to be a part 
of the stirring. That's all I can 
do. The audience does the 
rest." 
USG, from Page 1 
Debbie Hughes, USG 
election commissioner, said 
the deadlines have passed and 
no new candidates will be 
allowed to apply for tlie open 
senatorial seats. 
However, the USG Senate is 
empowered to make ap-
pointments to fill empty seats 
within the senate as needed. 
Since the elections last year, 
only nine of the senators who 
ran for a position remain on 
the senate, everyone else bas 
been appointed. 
-
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The USG Senate is expected 
to make appointments to fill 
any seats left open after the 
elections. 
Also running in the elections 
are three president-vice 
preaident teams that will 
appear on the ballot. 
Brian Skinner and Chuck 
Hagerman will run under the 
Next party. Charles Loiseau 
and Brian Hawkins will run 
under the First party and Tim 
Hildebrand and Lisa Sproule 
will run under the Progress 
pa~rIi· Hall and Jim Williams 
will run against; each other for 
the student trustee positions. 
Polling places will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on April 
19 at thefollwmg locations: 
_Student Center 
_Grinnell Hall 
_Trueblood Hall 
_Lentz Hall 
_Communications Building 
_Lesar Law Building 
• Technical Careers 
Buildin.lt 
701 B S. nUnols Avenue 
f7\. ~ Dinner Specials 
.. Yes, We Have 
Potstickers! 
Call For More Specials 549-5032 We Deliver! 
Save Sa til rday 6,~~~"..:"". 
HITE ForfBEI>~ OO~~i 
Six nights a week you go up to the strip to party. ,(ou see 
all the plastic bars and all the plastic people. Isn't six 
nights a little too much? For a real taste of the Southern 
Illinois ethnic tradition, 
SAVE SATURDAY NlTE FOR FRED'S 
This Saturday: Fred's Welcomes The Lewis 
Park Party and the Saluki Singles 
& Country Fire 
For Reservations, call 549.8221 
eMeatJ6 St.:~", 
We have great summer jobs for YOUI 
We're speda!ists in finding summer jobs !hat are ideal lor coflege students. Jobs 
that w~1 fit your skills and your SCHEDULE and offer TOP PAY and valuable 
exporiencJ. 
Let 0Is1en lind you summer job5 tI)at leave .nough lime 101' )'OIIf summer fun. 
Jobs available in Chicago and suburban areas. Call the 
office n_rest youl 
---------------------------, ~"0 ... 'i~~~ ! p.CW""a I . •. $1.00 OFF ! 
Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I 
Pick Up or Delivery I 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale J L_____ ---_-------------
life can be strange 
and incrediblV exciting 
DREAM A 
~EDREAM 
Nightly 7:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
A BARRY LEVINSON fillll 
RAIN MAN 
Frl-Sun 4:15 7:00 9:45 ® 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:30 
& Sat 7:00 9:00 
SCHWARZENEGGER 
DEVITO .~ .. TWFlNS, 
®J L~~ tL 
Nightly 7:15 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
Fri-Sun 4:30 7:15 9:45 
SAT & SUN MATINEE' :45 
The \)ream Team 
~ 
"".. ~ ~~ 
.. .. JEIDo\uvl 
.~~ .'~ ~~.:~ . ~ ·fiil "U\,,;t ''''11''.111 ~ ~ Daily 5:007:109:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
TOM BERENGER A comedy 
with bats 
and 
balls. ,ttr iii -~ D.'~4,45 7"" .,,' 
A PAMAMOUNT .. eTUIIE SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
VRN 
iJRMME 
He's the First Hero 
of the 21st Century. 
I:!::IBCFlI3 
Dally 5:00 7:15 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
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A lifetime of history through a journalist's eyes 
By Beth Clavin 
S1aHWrlter 
"I want to be a 
newspaperman." 
These were the words of 18-
year-old Virginia Marmaduke 
to her father more than 60 
years ago. 
And become a 
:ScJ:.pertnan, . or woman, 
Mannaduke, better known 
as "the Duchess," spent 30 
years in wbat sbe describes as 
the "fast lane of Chicago 
journalism." 
Marmaduke, wbo was born 
in Csrbolldale, but grew up In 
Cblcago, wClrked for the 
Chicago Sun-Times, Chicago 
Tribune and did several 
Chicago radio and TV shows 
during ber career. Sbe now 
works part time witb 
University Relations. 
Marmadukp., 80, studied 
journalism at the University of 
Iowa and worked at the Herrin 
Daily Journal for 13 years, 
while &be was married to the 
late Harold Grear. After that, 
&be knew &be wanted to be a 
general news reporter. 
"I didn't want society. 1 
didn't want cooking. And 1 
didn't want fa.ruon. And that's 
wbere most of the women were 
In myday," Marmaduke said 
CONCERTS: 
Boo Jovl, 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the SIU Arena, $17. 
MUSIC: 
The Modern Day Saints, 9:30 
tonigbt and Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. IJlinoIS, $1 
cover. 
BoyfrieDd, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. 
Tin Pan Alley, 9:30 to 1:30 
tonight at P .K.'s, 308 S. 
Illinois. No cover. 
Carauo, 9 to 1 tonight and 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 
8OOE.Main. 
Live Acoustic ED-
tertainment with the.Dead Cat 
Ladies and High Energy 
Dance Party, 7 to close tonight 
at Rompers, 611 S. Illinois. 
Rock '0' RoD Show, 9:30p.m. 
Saturday at Rompers, 6U S. 
Illinois. 
WIDB presents "Jam-
balaya," rhythm and blues, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
Jererr.iah's, 201 N. 
Washington. No cover. 
Meroy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sum\ay at. Pinch Penny Pub, 
700 E. Grand. 
Country Fire, 8 Saturday at 
Fred'. Dance Barn in cam-
bria, $J.25 cover. 
MISiing Vangogbs. 9:30 
tonight at 611 Pizza, 6U S. 
Illinois, Of} cover. 
138, 9:30 p.m. Saturday St 
611 Pizza, no cover. 
Benefit 101' Touch of Nature, 
the Reform. Modern Day 
Saints and carter Connelly 8 
p.m. SundayatHangar9. 
MOVIES: 
"Caddy Shack.." 10 tonight 
and Saturday at the Student 
Center Auditorium$l. 
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CBS director to speak at lecture 
plication for the job. You said 
you weren't married. Your 
nam~'8 got a "duke" 00 the 
end of It, but you haven't So 
we'll call you Duchess.' " 
Lane Venard ... , director of 
the CBS special events unit, 
will be the guest ~rer far 
this ear's V~ Mar-
maduke Lecture, which will 
be at 7:30 p.m., April 11 In 
Lawson 221. 
Venardos, a 1966 graduate 
of Sill-E, started work In 
from IIer cozy apartment In 
Pinckneyville, wbere &be noW 
lives. 
Marmaduke said &be was 
lucky her editors gave her a 
chance to do just wbat she 
wanted. For Marmaduke, 
establishing equality with 
male reporters was something 
she did from the start. 
"I worked awfully bard at it, 
and 1 let my feUow men police 
reporters know 1 wasn't usiltg 
my sex to scoop them," she 
said. "I wanted to compete on 
the same level with them." 
"You can't think that just 
because you're born a little 
different than a man you bave 
more right to chance because 
you don't," sbe said. "If you 
get an exclusive interview with 
Chicago at WBBM new. 
radio. In 1974, be joined "Tbe 
CBS Evening News" and 
beld three different titles 
beIore becoming the show's 
executive producer. 
Among Venardos' 
assignments.t..... be baa 
produced "Tbe I,;~S Evening 
sex you ooly hurt yourself 
with your feUow newspaper 
Jl"!>,Ple and it's not worth it Not 
m the long run." 
Marmaduke proved her 
worthiness as a reporter by 
going further than the average 
re~rtertogetastory. 
'To cover a circus parade, 
she'd ride an elephant," 
Maury Falstein, former pi.,. 
ture editor at the Sun-Times 
and long-time friend of 
Marmaduke, said. "Sbe 
wouJdn'tjust cover a story." 
"She was very innovative. H 
be said. "Sbedid a great job." 
It was at the beItiJming 01 ber 
Chicago journalism -career 
that Marmaduke got the 
nickname, "the Duchess." 
Marmaduke said it was her 
News with Dan Rather" and 
served as the executive 
producer 01 news specials 
C!uring tbe Reagan-
Gorbachev summits. He also 
supervises CBS's coverage 
of the space shuttle and was 
executive producer of "41\ 
Hours on Crack Street" 
flJ'Stday at the Chicago Sun. 
"I was the new babe In the 
newsroom" she said. "1 was 
standing next to my editor 
trying to be nervous because 
there were 31 men staring at 
me. 1 knew wbat they were 
thinking. They were thinking 
'Will sne or won't sbe?'" 
Marmaduke laughed. "You 
know they were." 
Marmaduke said ber editor, 
Tom Micbelmore, looked up at 
bar and said, "Marmaduke! 
Tbat's a beD 01 a name far a 
byline In a newspaper. I'm not 
gonna yeU 'Miss Marmaduke!' 
every time I want you." 
"So he sWod there thinking a 
liWe while," she COIIUnued., 
"and pretty soon be said, 
'Well, I've read your ap-
After working for the Sun-
Times until 1955, Marmaduke 
said she ·was lured by the 
"green pastures of radio and 
TV." Sbe began lID an NBC 
radio slatioo with a Th-mlnute 
Insert in the evenin(l news 
caUed "Featurea m the 
News." Soon after, &be bad her 
own morning show, "Coffee 
with the Duchess." 
Marmaduke then went to 
WLS-TV and bad a night show, 
which &be describes as a 
cousin to Johnny Carson's 
"Tonigbt Show." CaUed "A 
Date witb the Ducbess," 
Marmaduke gathered ~le 
she bad interviewed while &be 
was a newspaper reporter and 
beld question and answer 
sessions with them. 
Mannaduke said ber time as 
&er":i.J"'~h=a'::'J~ 
career. 
"I was able to use the ex-
perience 01 interviews in a way 
that other Interviewers of 
radio and TV that badn't bad 
that newsj)llper background 
See MARMADUKE, Page9 
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. couldn't do," sbe said. 
After her time on radio and 
TV, she wrote features for the 
Chicago Tribune Sunday 
magHine and worked for a 
:'year-and-a-half' as vice 
-president of the Consolidated 
'·American LifelDsurance .Co . 
. where she was in charge of all 
. public relations. ' 
. , It was then that former Gov. ' 
-' Otto Kerner asked Mar-
maduke t~ be the public 
relations director of the Land 
of Lincoln pavilion at the 1964 
New York World's Fair, which 
she describes 8Ii "one of the 
highlights of the closing of my 
public career." 
TIre Dlinois vilion honored 
Abe Lincoln ~t year and it 
was the second-heaviest, at-
tended pavilion, beaten only by 
the Vatican's pavilion. 
Marmad'1ke said one ex-
perience a~ the fair will always 
remain one of her fondest 
memories because it was the :r. time she really got "sat 
The scene happened when 
Gina Lollobrigida, Italian fUm 
star, visited the pavilion as her 
first stop at the fair. Mar-
maduke asked the star why 
she chose to visit the Lincoln 
pavilion first. 
"Why, because I'm a Lincoln 
scholar," Lollobrigida replied. 
"I have read overytbing ever 
written about Lincoln in 
Italian." 
The press cia PEed as 
~~~~~in:;!ln T~~ 
just belong to you." 
Marmaduke also tells of a 
series of reports she did called 
"Seven Letters to London." 
She said she visited the Lord 
Mayor of London, where she 
noticed he had a very soft, 
luxurious chair to sit in. When 
she got back to Chicago, she 
asked former Mayor Daley if 
. she eould sit in his chair. She 
did, and she found it was very 
hard. 
"I opened my s~ by 
saying, 'Come on, Chicago. 
g:;~s r::Y!~~:blea a~~ 
Lord Mayor of London gets.' ,-
After the Worids fair 
Marmaduke, at age 57, said 
she had to ask berself, "What 
should I do now?" 
"I said to myself, 'You're too 
old to chase fire engines 
anymore. You're too old -
you'll be trying to tell the 
bosses how to run it." 
Marmaduke decided to 
return to her home ground ud 
do something she had always 
said she would do - build a .os 
cabin on the ancestral land she 
had inherited. 
Marmaduke lived on the 
farm, located nine miles south 
of Pinckneyville, with her 
mother and aunt until her 
mother died at age 93 and her 
aunt was moved to a nursing 
home. 
She then sold the house, ''Ut 
not the farm. The farm land 
will be donated to the SIU-C 
Colle~e of Communications 
and Fine Arts upon her death. 
She said, "Now 1 can do 
things for other people that 
make me feel good - like my 
workatSIU." 
Marmaduke has been a firm 
supporter of th9 jOlJ1'&l8lism, 
ladio ana TV programs at SIU, 
eII!ablisbing a scholarship in 
ber name. She also helps with 
the WSIU-TV telethon, and 
was a voluni:eer consultant to 
former SIU-C President Albert 
Somit before assuming her 
present duties. 
"They all make me feel like 
I'm needed and that is the 
thing that keeps me going," 
she said. 
1'hrouKh ber work with the 
WSIU festival, Marmaduke 
has become friends with Erv 
Coppi, promotions director of 
VIrginia MarmacU<e 
WSIU Broadcasting Service 
and former host of "Movie 
Theater." The two have done 
the festivlll toeetber since 1983. 
"She's quite a character," 
be said. "I consider her a dear 
'friend." 
"There's a chemistrv bet-
ween us," he said, ~.laining 
their work with the .. eshval 
"We argue with each other and 
people love it." 
Coppi and Marmaduke also 
have narrated the Mur-
physboro Apple Festival since 
1983. 
Her present employer, Jack 
Dyer, director of University 
public relatiobS, also had 
nothing but compliments to 
give to Marmaduke. 
"I can't say enough about 
Virginia," he saia. "Sbe 
provides a tremendous amO'.mt 
of expertise and impec;.;able 
contacts in Chicago." 
"Sbe was at the apex of 
journalism in her career," he 
said. 
Dyer gave some examples of 
Marmaduke's popularity, 
inluding ber receiving a Dote 
from John Cbt·ncellor. 
Another occasion oceured 
when Dyer accompanied 
Marmaduke to the Chicago 
Sun-Times. 
"Work came to a standstill 
:r~e6ec:rf come aod talk to 
According to Dyer, Mar-
maduke is recognized 
wberevershe goes. 
"We were walking down 
Michigan Avenue in Chicago 
and a man came up and em-
braced her," Dyer said. "It 
was Bill Stratton, ex-governor 
of Dlinois." 
In addition to her work at 
SIU-C, Marmaduke is working 
on her a!ltobiograohy. 
"It's 13 chapterS ar.d each is 
a little story about somethin§ 
or somebody I interviewed,' 
she said. 
en~~~ ~lt:~ .of ~thoo:e 
Biggies," ~bout her 
coverage of politics, such 8l! 
spending 20 days with Dwight 
Eisenhowser on his campaign 
train and coveriDtl the 1948 
Democratic convention when 
Harry Truman was 
Dominated. 
Marmaduke said she is 
concerned with the way 
politics are covered by today's 
Journalists, such as the CUlr 
troversy around the rejected 
Domination of John Tower as 
defense secretary. 
"U we bad written back then 
all we lrnew, we probably 
wouldn't even be a democracy 
anymore," she said. "I think 
it's a shame and I just don't 
think that we elect a man who 
h!lS to be a saint." 
Marmaduke used President 
John F. Kennedy as another 
example. 
"Sure he chased the girls 
and they chased him, but he 
had the knowledge, the ability 
and the know·bow to run this 
country. And what he did on 
his own time - we weren't 
paying him for what was not 
our husiness," she com· 
mented. "It was a bUSiness 
between him, his wife and his 
God - not the great big 
.seneral public." 
Marmaduke said she bas two- ' 
rwes for journalists to follow: 
Don't drink on the job and 
don't date a married man. 
Marmaduke said that today, 
journalists think that is the 
way to go. "It's not the way k 
get ahead - not in the leal 
world," she said . 
"I sure found out that by not 
sleeping with (her fellow 
workers), 1 stayed friends with 
them forever." 
One of Marmaduke's fondest 
memories was when she was 
honored on Ralph Edwards' 
"This is Your Life" in 1953. 
"I kept thinking, 'How awful 
to get scooped in front of the 
nation,' " she laughed. 
These and Ilther memories 
are stored on "Marmaduke's 
Brag Wall," located 011 one 
wall in her apartment. The 
wall is covered with pictures of 
her and the stars she has in-
terviewed, awards she has 
l'eCI;ived and memorabilia 
from the 1964 New York 
World's Fair, among others. 
Altilougb she was known as 
"the Duchess" in Chicago, 
Marmaduke said she is known 
as "The Beer Bread u-dy" in 
Southern Illinois because she 
enjoys giving her close friends 
a loaf of "Newspaperman's 
Beer Bread" when they've 
accomplished something. 
Marmaduke said she got the 
recipe from a police reporter 
while she was working at the 
Chicago Sun-Times in IlkS. 
"The reporter said, 'All good 
newspapermen go to bed with' 
a little beer on their breath, 
and in the morning they'd love 
to have a fresh one but they 
know they can't,'" Mar-
maduke said. 
"So, he said to put some of 
his beer bread in the toaster, 
stand over it while it's 
toasting, and take three deep 
breaths and it'D really get your, 
day started. ,t 
In addition to her other 
accomplishments, Mar-
maduke has been press ad-
viser for ber cousin, &tate Sen. 
Ralpb Dunn, R-Du Quoin; was 
the first wOdUln Damed to the 
Chicago Board of Health; and 
was voted the Chicago Press 
Veteran of the Year in 1979, the 
only woman ever chC6eD for 
thebonor. 
Locally, Marmaduke has 
been active with tbe 
pressroom of the Du Quioo 
State Fair, the Easter Seals 
Telethon and the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Her m:J6t recent venture is 
~ping kids learn how to read 
newBnApers. She i£ sponosring 
28 kftiS at the P iDckneyville 
Junior Higb School as part oili 
regional effort with severnl 
Southern Illinois communities. 
She meets with the clatJ8 
every Friday and has the klC:~ 
choose their favorite article of 
the week from the Southern 
Dlinoisian, which is helping to 
sponsor the program. 
What's nt"-xt in VirgL:; " 
Marmaduke's life? 
The Duchess sa;d tl!'.!re's 
only one more thing s~' J like 
to see in her life. "I'd hke to 
live long enough to see ~ of 
those little green me!:' from 
Mars" she said 
One thing's for sure. Mar-
maduke will nevel' get bored. 
"Let everybody know you're 
for free, and they all want 
you," she laughed. 
Marmaduke said there is a 
slogan sbe JSes now to 
describe her life. 
"I've got arthritis, 50 I dOD't 
walk well. I've had cataracts, 
lIO I don't see well, but I sure 
talk like hell." 
Look out Southern Dlinois, 
the Duchess ls still goiI1g 
strong. 
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Prof finds beauty in hobby; 
finding and polishing rocks 
By Marlt Barnett 
StaffWrlter 
Beauty can be found in 
commoo places. John H. Hail, 
a University professor in 
chemistry, fiDd3 beauty in 
rocks. 
Hall is a rock bound He 
collects rocks and minerals 
that reveal their beauty 
through cutting and polishing. 
As a member of the Southern 
Illinois Earth Science Club, be 
and other rock hounds in 
Southern Illinois have in-
terests in earth science, an-
thropology and arcilaeology. 
Hall estimated' there are 
at least 100,000 rock hounds in 
the United States, who hunt, 
swap and buy rocks that 
reveal nature's beauty. 
"Every February, in a dinky 
town, called Quartzite (Ariz.), 
rock hounds descend on the 
tiny town with their travel 
trailers and RVs to bring the 
population to about 10,000," 
Hall said. 
The Midwest, however, does 
not lack rocks and minerals 
with the sooght-after beauty. 
Hall and other members of 
ihe club travel to Bedford, 
Ind, to collect rocks tLat, to 
the unexperienced rock 
hunter, loot like "average" 
stones. However, these rocks 
can be cut open and reveal John H. HaI~ chemlslry professor at SIlJ-C, Is shown adding a 
polished slone to a silver seahOrSe. The seahorse Is an exM1p1e of 
See ROCKS, Page 11 the type of PNelry that Hall makes WIh his rocks. 
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quartz crystals in greens, 
~lues, purples, reds and others 
tbI'OUgbOut the spectrum. 
The rocks, called geodes, are 
s~etimes completely filled 
Wlth the quartz and the stone is 
called agate. The design witbin 
is usually in a swirled pattern. 
One time when he went to 
Bedford, Ind., to hunt for the 
geodes and found a tremeo-
Hall and other members 
of the club travel to 
Bedford, Ind., to collect 
rocks that look like 
"average" stones to the 
unexperienced eye. 
dOllS amount of them just oH to 
the side of a road. 
SeeinJ[ an opportunity to 
obtain tOe rocks witbout much 
effort, Hall began to pile the 
rocks into the truck of his car. 
Bf the time he was satisfied 
WIth the amount he had 
collected, he had filled the 
entire trunk with the geodes. 
"m about 15 minutes, I had 
filled the trunk to the top," 
Ball said. 
When he began to drive oH, 
he noticed it was difficult to 
steer the car. "Tbe front 
wheels of the car weren't 
toucD.ing ground," he said. "I 
had to take some of the rocks 
out of the back and put them up 
front to redistribute the 
weight." 
Hall's intenlSt in rocks has 
CODtinued for more than 35 
years. But he does more than 
the average rock bound. He 
turns some of his prized rocks 
. into jewelry. 
To accent his rocks, Hall sets 
them in silver. About 10 yeus 
ago during the summer, his 
wife, Lila, took a course in 
silver working at the 
University, he said. 
. "It was a natural outgrowth 
of the hobby," she said. 
"There's only so much you can 
do with commercial moun-
tings." 
On the surface, the silver 
working process looks simple. 
With the right equipment and 
the imagination one can create 
imaginative jewelry. 
There are two ways to work 
with silver for HaD's purposes. 
First anJ more time c0n-
suming is fabricating jewelry 
from silver. HaD takes silver 
plating and silver wire and 
heats and reshapes it to the 
design he wants. 
He said his specially is 
"channel work." With this he 
combines silver and different 
colored stones. The work is 
similar to that of making a 
stained-glass window. He 
creates the base of the jewelry 
out of silver and cuts the stone 
to fit in the channel work. It 
takes precision cutting and 
polishing for the pieces to fit. 
From this process he has 
created belt buckles, pen-
dants, pins and bolos whicti are 
commonly known as western 
ties. Some of his designs in-
clude birds, other animals and 
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located in 
Borgsmiller Travel 
flowers. into a large round pan COD-
Hall and other members of nected to a bering so it can 
the Southern Illinois Earth spin. Molten silvert,. heated to 
Science Club will exhibit their about 1,300 degr~ l'·ahreDheit 
works Saturday and Sunday at is poured into a cylinder that 
the Carterville Junior High.· acts aaa funnel into the mold. 
From 10 a.m. to· 8 p.m. ~ring on the pan is 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. rei and with cenbifical 
Sunday, members of the club force. the silver is forced mto 
and rOck and mineral dealers the mold. 
will display and sell their Once the pan stops spinning, 
creations. the mold is put inb water to 
Hall said the group has been dissolve the investment, 
sponsoring the even~ fot at.out leaving only the silver cicsign. 
22 years. Among some of the To create a silver pin, Ball 
items OD display will be Indian J)Ul"Chased a dried seahorse 
artifacts, rare rocks and lrom a store that sold seashells 
miuerals, gemstones aJOd and the like. Since the 
fossils. seahorse was 0 ~ganic 
HaD gleans his designs from material, it could be burned 
other commercial mountings out of tbe investment like the 
he has seen and from nature. wax designs. 
At the show, Han will The result is an authentic 
demonstrate bis silver-· seahorse set in silver. 
working talents. 
"At the show, I will 
demonstrate bow to make a 
daffodil from silver. The 
geometric shapes in nature 
provide very good design. I 
start out with the shapes and 
modify them." 
The second waf Hall creates 
in silver is casting. Hall will 
make a design out oi wax, then 
encase it in a material similar 
to plaster of paris, called in-
vestment The wax design and 
the investment are put into a 
~linder about seven-inches 
high. 
Once the investment dries, 
the wax can he burnt out of the 
cylfuder, leaving a hollow 
space occupied by the wax. 
The resulting mold is put 
~\e~ou'A&t 
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Growing u in Minneola, 
Kan., a smaW wheat-fanni..lg 
community south of Dodge 
City, science caught Ba.T's 
interest at an early age. While 
in junior high, be woold help 
set up chemistry experiments 
for the other students. 
-In high lIChool be ex~ in 
chemistry and understood the 
concepts presented to him. 
"The theories and ~ts 
were totally new and exciting 
tr me," bfo ;aid with a smile on 
his face. 
Hall has amassed a large 
collection in his oome. He has 
one room in wbicll the walls 
are lined with glassed-in 
cabinets containing his prizes. 
"Once in a while the rock 
hound has to be a 'Leverite,' .. 
she said. "Leave it right 
there." 
~r ~ .~~ .. ~ '\ \\:t\O\S , ,,(~ 
, ~o 
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LiQUOR, from Page 1-----
Class A. four Class B and three 
ClassD. 
Currently, there are 11 Class 
A, three Class B and one Cia!!." 
~~r licenses in Car· 
A Class A license allows 
businesses to serve any 
packaged alcoholic beverage 
while a Class D license permits 
a business to serve beer and 
wine only if the rest!lurant 
sells at least 50 percent food 
and non-alcobolic drink. 
The Municipal League alsQ 
expressed concern for 
eliminating happy bours and 
"two for one" specials because 
it could be viewed as price 
fixing, according to the report 
The council imposed a ban 
on the sale of beer in pitchers 
but repealed the ban in 1987. 
"No infonnation is available 
that indicates that blppy hour 
and similar activities increase 
underage consumption," 
McMeen said in the rep?rt. 
Board member Jim Sinnott 
said, "I kind of like the free 
enterprise system myseH." 
Mark Robinson, board 
member, said that controlling 
liquor licellSt'~ is "nOll€ of our 
business." 
EASTERN, 
from Page 1·--
the amoont of about $185 
million. 
Ueberroth's group also 
would receive a 20 percent 
stake in Eastern's former 
computer reservation system 
- Systems One Corp. - which 
was bull! by Eastern to another 
unit of Texas Air for $100 
million, as well authority for 
one route J.iDkiI1g Miami and 
London. 
The groun also would retain 
proceeds from the sale of 
Eastern's Northeast shuttle to 
real estate developer Donald 
Trump for $365 million. 
Ueberroth's group would 
own about 30 percent of the 
"CI::Tiel, while employees, 
including both union and non-
union groups, would bold 
another 30 percent. The 
company will be known as 
Eastern Airline Employees 
and Service Co. 
"This agreement bringfi 
forth a new '!oncept of airline 
ownership," Ueberroth and 
Talbot said. ·"If approved by 
Eastern's uniom' and the 
bankruptcy court, i.n excess of 
60 percent of the company will 
be owned by people working 
for Eastern Airlines." 
Lorenzo said Drexel Bur-
nham Lambert Inc., Texas 
Air's investment banker, bas 
advised the Ueberroth group 
that it will provide $300 million 
of debt fiIlancing to complete 
tbe transaction. 
Equity financing fer the 
group will be provided by 
Ardshiel Inc. 
Ueberroth revealed that two 
weeks ago he received a phone 
call from Michael Milken, the 
head of Drexel's "junk bond" 
unit, who is now on leave of 
absence from the company 
after his 98-count indictment 
on securities law viow.tions. 
DE establishes 
accuracy desk 
The Daily Egyptian 
has esta~lished an ac-
curacy desk because 
:taff members un-
derstand the need to 
r!~~~~iO;cc~~at~h~?; 
~eaders, If readers spot 
.lD error, they can call 
5;;<; 3311, extension 233 or 
".29. 
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In conclusion, McMeen 
recommended that no cap be 
placed on the number of liquor 
licenses "', control underage 
drinking because "there is no 
rationaf connection between 
the two as the number of 
licenses on Illinois Avenue has 
not increased since a previous 
restriction was repealed in 
1985." 
Currently, there are 
11 Class A, three 
Class B, and one 
Class D liquor 
licenses in 
Carbondale. 
_ In 1980, ~ council approved 
an ordinance prohibiting the 
issuance of new licenses on 
.south Illino~s Avenue to 
prohibi, the expansion of 
liquor establisbments in that 
area. 
The cap on licenses was 
enacted m r~ponse to the 
annual Halloween celebration. 
However, ti.~ council 
repealed the ordinance in 1985 
because it was believed that 
the limitation restricted 
growth, affected competition 
and encouraged licenses to 
evade the liquor laws because 
they did not fear revocation. 
McMeen alno recommended 
that competition be permitted 
to control the number of 
establisbments in the city. 
"Such a restriction will 
probably result in a challenge 
as there have already been a 
sufficent number of public 
statements regarding 'con-
trolling COL'"lpetition' and 
'proteetin, current 
busine&limen to bring into 
question the action of the 
council," sbe added. 
The board also discussed 
furta==t:a. waJ~ g:f:} 
liquor license application. 
Board members agreed to 
send a recommendation for 
advice to McMeen concerning 
a six-month waiting period 
after a second license denial 
The business requesting an 
application could only come 
back before the board with 
new information pt:rtainiDg to 
the license. 
RESUMES 
that sell you! 
$16.95 with 10 free copies 
(1 page w.-net wilh!his coupnn) 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
Cowley &.. Sons 
Nursery Outlet 
208 E. Walnut. Carbondale 
Phone: 496-3148 
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 
Saturday, April 8, 9am-6pm 
Step in & register for the door prize 
Lawn Boy Push Mower 
Also 
Free doughnuts & Coffee 
Rock. Mulch. Garden Needs 
Giant Bedding plants 
69( per pack 
Potted Roses 
$6.00 
Blooming Azalia 
$3.98 
Lge Variety of Shrubbery 
$3.98 
Fruit Trees 
$7.00 
IAI. 
E x p 
Pizza Subs Salads 
317 North illinoIs Avenue 
C£~bond8Ie 
Hrs. Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am Fri. & Sat. 11am-3am 
Double C.alzone Special 
w/2 FREE bottles of Soda 
Calzone Selections 
Pizza Pockets 
~!£ 
Salami, Mushrooms 
Green Peppers, 
Onions & Cheese 
~ 
Broccoli, Mushrooms 
Onions & Green Peppers 
~ 
~ Seasoned Ground Beef 
Your ChOice of Four Pizza Spicey Chorizo, Black Olives, 
toppings & cheese Tomatoes & Cheese 
~ 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions 
Mushrooms & Green Peppers 
MOVIE SELECTIONi 
~ 
D.' The Colton Oub 
0·2 A Room with II 'jjew 
D·) The Way We Were 
0-4 FaulllUraelian 
D·5 Buner/lies are free 
. 0·6 Some Kind of Wonderful 
0.1 Hoosiers 
D-B Nothing in Common 
0·9 The Big Chill 
0·'0 I\bsence of Molice 
0.11 Fail ,5.1. 
0·'2 Th. Las' Emperor 
0·'3 The Buddy Holly Story 
0·'4 Bein~ There 
0·'5 Col"", 
D·'611mad .... 
0-17 Out oIlIItia 
D·'8WalISlreel 
D·!!I Officer & ... Genllermn 
0-20 Easy Rider 
0·2' The Godlathet-
~ 
c·, Drognel 
C·2 The GRoat Outdoors 
C.3 Bull Durham 
C-4 Three Men and a Baby 
COS Slidey ring ... 
C-6 The Relum 01 the Pink PanIher 
C.7 Spoceballs 
C-B Good Moming Voelnam 
C·g Beverly Hills Cop 
C·IO Bachelor Patty 
C·ll H'lT}'andIheH~ 
Co'2 Critical Condition 
C·ll Cilifomi. Suite 
Col 4 The Secret of My Suc:c.ao 
C.15 Trading Places 
Col" Rulhleso People 
C·17 Eddie Murphy Raw 
C.18H;urspray 
Col 9 lin Men 
C·20 Reeler Madness 
C·21 we fields Comedy Classics 
Co2248HouB 
C·23l1frica Screams 
C·24 Where !h,. 8u((.10 Roam 
C·2S Planes. lr<.ins, and lIuIomobiles 
C·2& The GoodUmes Movie 
C·27 MidniGht Run 
C·28 Stake OUI 
Mntety/Advenlure 
Ml\.1 Red Heat 
Ml\.2 P8&cd Edge 
MII·3 Hea,. Break Ridge 
M11-4 The U~louchables 
MII·S Lethal Weapon 
M11-6 Goldfinger 
Ml\.7 The Living Daylighls 
MA-8 Platoon 
Ml\.9 Crocodile Dundee 
MI\.'O To Live and Di. in LA 
Ml\.11 Robo Cop 
MI\.'2 The Terminator 
MI\.,3 Rambo III 
Ml\.14 Young GURS 
MA-15 Oi. Hard 
MA-16 Star Trek Series 
"Where No Man Has 
Gone Before" 
MAo' 7 !I1IMi,,!: Man 
MI\.' B The Empire Strikes Bade 
MA-190.0 ..... 
MJ\.20 Commando 
MJ\.21 The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly 
MJ\.22 Tc.p Gun: The Real SIory 
MA·23 H_ Em His'> 
MJ\.24 Star Trek IV "The Voyage Home' 
Ml\.25 limeride< 
MA-26 firer"" 
Ml\.27 The Star PKk .. 
MJ\.28 Moonrok< 1 
MJ\.29 Ex Caliber 
MJ\.30 Star "hie IV 
Ml\.3l Top Gun 
Ml\.32 Star Wars 
f!mi!x 
F·l The Ton Comm.ondmera 
F.2 BenH .. 
F-3 .. a WonderIuIlife 
F-4 Topper 
F-S Alexander !he Coe& 
F-6 The KaraIe Kid 
F-7 E. T. 
f-8 The Sound of Musk: 
f·9 Sand By Me 
f-l 0 Mr. Smllh c- to Washi"&l<Jn 
f·ll TheWiurdofOz 
f.12 An AmerIcan Tall 
f·ll Care ae-- u 
F-14 The Cornplele IIWIes 
F-1SMyf.-iteWife 
f·I&B_Not~udod 
F-17 The Last WalIz lRod< ~ 
tlI1!!2! 
H·i Nit:>!mareonElmSIf_Part-4 
H·2 Nishi 01 the Living Dead 
H·l Nightmare on Elm SIreeI Part·3 
H-4a-SIo<y 
H·S Nigh1nwe on Elm SI1ee1 Part·2 
H-6 Friday the 13th 
H·7 PhanlaSm 
H-B The Shining 
H·9 The Thing 
H.IO The Creature From the Black Lagoon 
H·ll Asylum 
H·I 2 Invasion ollhe Body Snalchers 
H·I 3 The Untie Shop of Horrors 
Free Video Membership .. 
Movies Delivered - $3.00 
$2.00 wI Food Purchase 
$2.00 each additional 
Due Back 6PM Next Day 
$1.00 Pickup Charge $1.50 Late Charge 
Call 549-6150 
We Deliver Food & Vidt20 Movies 
ruft 
~ ~ 
) 
t ( 
\ 
RADIO-TV BANQUET 
ticket sales deadline is today. 
Tickets are available at the RT 
office before 4 p.m. 
VISITING ARTIST Gene 
Koss, glass sculptor, will give 
a public slide lecture about his 
work at noon today in the 
University Museum 
Auditorium. 
AUDmONS FOR Cbildren 
and Chorus members for the 
McLeod Summer Playbouae 
~~~~~.m. April 9 at 
CANOE AND Kayak Club 
~Ii::""':o!t 8:20 tonight in 
CHEMISTRY AND 
Biocbemistry Department will 
best a oenuoar by Dr. David 
Here.lIes of University of 
Piltsb .... -gb at 4 today in Van 
Le."" Lecture HalL 
BLACK GRADUATE 
Student Associatioo will have a 
receptioo boooring the "'II>e 
Most O!tlStaodiog Professor 
1989", Wenona Wbitf"teId at 
2: 15 Sunday in the Old Main 
Room of the Student Center. 
CARBONDALE UNITARI-
AN Fellowship, 301 West Eim 
Street, church service will ta 
beJdatlO:30a.m. SuDday. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 5:llO 
today ill the Student Center 
MacKeoew Room. 
DR. CHARLENE Bennett of 
n Dept. of Public Aid will be 
the guest speaker at 3 today in 
Lawson 101 Behavioral 0b-
servations and assessment in 
certifying facilities . 
developmentally disab~ 
be the topic. 
SAILING CLUB will 
have a free sailday at noon 
Saturday at Crab Orchard 
Playport Marina. Rides will be 
available from Student Center 
Main entrance at noon. 
UNIVERSITY MALL will be 
besting tbetr anoual C0m-
munity Bazaar from 10s.m.- 6 
p.m. Saturday T!!e event gives 
all non-profit organizations the 
opportunity to show and sell 
items ranging from baked. 
goods to gift items to earn 
proceeds to support their 
groups. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Audubon Society will meet at 
7:30 tonight at the Charter 
Bank Building, 500 W. Main 
Street in Carbondale. 
MARBERRY AR-
BORETUM field trip 8pOII-
8d'ed by the Andubon Society 
will meet atl a.m. Saturday at 
the JolurdaJe Sbapping Center. 
Tbe public is invited toatteDd. 
GENE '!tOss. asaociate 
wofessor of art at Newcamb 
tolJega. at DOOII today in the 
Umvenitl Joluseum will 
preseat his work wbich COD-
sisls of fabricated steel, press 
east glass and neoo to create 
sculptures that recaJl the farm 
impJemenls that be grew up 
with. 
BRIEFS POllCY - Tbe 
deadline for Campus briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telepbone number of tbe 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to tile Daily Egyptian 
News Room, CommUnIcations 
Buildmg, Room 1247. A Imef 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
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Troupe to perform 'The Fantasticks' at Shryock 
By Wayne W.llace &bow is still playing there. . 
Entertainment Editcr Today, auct'!!IlCt'S still come to - - - ~.:-".-
"The Fantasticks," the rem~mber this world of .  
world's longest-running m~Tbe romance.F tasti-.... . musical, according to the ~ . ....... 18 a 
GuinneBs Book of World p1a~ ~.ation of the Romeo 
Records is c:oming to Shryock and .Jidiet theme, as young 
Audi~at8p.m.Apri121. kwersb ... _ meetf dsecrebe!!!eenciesplthe·te.a Performed in New Yorit City 1...... eu.w lr 
for 28 coosecutiv~ years, seen fadtera. 
in nearly 70 countries and ~ctually, the fathers are 
produced more than 9,000 fri~ who have ~ the 
times bv school, amateur and marnage of the boy and 81l'1 all 
stock • companies, "The along and c~ngratulate 
Fantasticks" is the American ~ on their knowledge 
th te ' I g t . 01. child pyschology. st!!. r s on eB -runDlng To justify t"e marriage, the 
The musical will be per-
formed by the Nebraska 
Theater Caravan, the same 
company that brought "A 
Christmas Carol" to Shryock 
in 1986 and 1987. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Shryock Auditorium Box 
Off"lCe for $1(1.50 and $12.50. For 
ticket information, call the box 
office at 453-3378. 
Ironically, this record-
breaking production began its 
life in 1960 as a floundering, 
off-Broadway musical comedy 
that wasn't expected to last out 
its opening week in a 
playhouse that seated only 135 
people. 
In 1986, after 10,403 .1*'-
fonnances at the Sullivan 
Strf'et Playhouse, "The 
Fantasticks" again reflJSed to 
die. 
THE THEATER had ~ 
nounced the clOGing of the 
production, but the demand for 
tickets was 80 great that the 
Ironically, this 
record-breaking 
production began its 
life in 1960 as a 
floundering off-
broadway musical 
comedy. 
fathers stage an elaborate 
abduction 01. the girl by a 
bandit. complete with sword-
flgbts and Indians as the boy 
attempts a rescue.. 
A realistic portrayal of 
maturity for both boy and girl 
results from the abduction. 
ALTHOUGH THE story 
appears iWnple, the style of the 
show m unusaUy sophisticated. 
"Tt"'! Fan! .sticks" makes 
use • :!ient theater 
tee:.. .--t"'.... such as the 
lGl?EAT 
LICI\~TM 
I!' • 
T' 
~oz.n. eUjtG.'tJ 
Buy 1 Get 1 Free! 
This Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 
Experience For Yourself Why We 
Are Now Sold In Grocery Stores 
Across The Country! 
New Rt, 13 East Carbondale 
pqe 14, Daily Egyptian, April 7, 1_ 
caravan members of the Nebraska Theater 
caravan perform In '"The Fantastlcks." The 
NUTator chorus from early classic soogs like ''Try to 
Greek drama, the platform Remember:' "Soon It's Gonna 
stage and stock types from Rain" and "Tbey Were You" 
Commedia Del Arte <Italian by Harvey Schmidt 
theater), the mute prop--man from ~inese theater aDd the Tbe Nebraska Tbeater 
Elizabethan US'! of poetry and Company brings classical 
lin .... i.,ti· literature to life onstage for &&U6~ .c: magic. di d tb 
"The Fantasticks," written ~3es ~V:ts.an ~ 
by Tom Jooes and directed by 
Carl Beck, is accompanied by CARAVAN MEMBERS are 
art ambassadors who speDd 
their time rehearsing, per-
forming, traveling and 
teaching workshops. 
This is the 13th eoosec:utive 
year the Caravan has engaged 
on a 32-week tour across the 
United States and Canatla. 
In au. the troupe has, per-
formed for more Ulan 1 million 
plqlle in 286 cities. 
~" -,' .. ' , ... ~~ - ,A 
THE GARDEN IS NOW OPEN! 
Register This Weekend To Win 
Opening Day Cardinal Tickets 
*Drawing 1 0:00pm Sunday* 
SATURDAY 
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Includes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread 
Live Jazz wI Mercy 
9:00pm-12:00am 
549-3348 700 E. Grand 
Friday Special 
All 
SC2Gfood EntrftS 
$1.00 Off 
Late Night Snecials 
Aft:a" 9pm 
·~iB~~"::.::J~,-;;. 
J'he AHemaUve To Fast Food! 
Try Us For Our Soups, 
Quiches. Deli Sandwiches. 
Veggie Sandwiches And Salads. 
, *Eat In Or Have It Delivered* 
FREE DELIVERY 
457-4011 
• • .Personally 
inwiUng You To Try 
The CbiDese DieL 
care Is The Special 
I!lgredient We Add 
To OUr Cooking, 
t~t;~i.,'jl~1~"~~:. , 
II_""" ... ..-..-..~IL.. \' ~'m.~f'.u~~ 
See The Difference Try 
Chinese Diet 
Our Entrees Are 
Recommended 
By The American 
Heart Association 
More Doctors Recommend It! 
I mile S. of SIU on 51 
SiJNDAYBRUNCH 
lOam-Spm 
Enjoy the sights and sounds of 
So. Illinois Airport 
Featuring this Sundav: -L-~-~-
Baked Cod PIANO 
Vegetable Medley By 
Parsley Potatoes Bob ~ 
Enjoy our made to order Omelettes 
!1Can-:d Belgium Waffles every Sunday Just off Rt. 13 at the So. TIl ~ ~ Aupor.. between Carbondale 
, ~~andMurphysbom, .529-5664 
Su,..1Un .d.!~I .. 
10:3Oam-3am ftI • 
412 E Walnut '" •• :y. "> 
Carbondale .". JUlIIrS'liEW ~Wed-lburs ~ 549-7212 
1Gam-4am TACO 
~=5am 'BELL. 
we accept phone 
oiders for plck-up 
Daily Specials 
Moa.-8urrito Supreme " Reg. Drink 
Tues.-2 T..,., Supremes" Reg. Drink 
Wed.-Taa. SeIad &: Reg. Drink 
nw...-Nadto Bellgrande " Reg. Drink 
Frl.-Taa. Salad &: Reg, Drink 
Sat.-Steak hjita " Reg. Drink 
Sua.-T_ 49C (unlimited) 
$1.99 
$2.29 
$3.29 
$2.39 
$3.29 
$1.99 
.49 
lOPM-CWSE Bean Burritos 59~ 
2 Great Pizzas 
~,~: .' Double - Decker, 
;..;;.- ';., Thin:'S' Crisp -' 
,---------------, 
f FREE intcher of Beer I 
: or Coke with any I 
I medium or large pizza. I 
I (VddLD.~ : 
I Coupon good thru Thurs., Apr. 13, J989. : 
1-----684-5598 ------
BehInd the Courthouse ' 
In Murphysboro 
epenDoly 
11.00 ...... 
Sot&..s..n. 
~p.m. 
.s'tdr0duxL 
comb~" .. :.;:·'· 
, '.'~,,~: ;." Sub Sandwlch ,': .... ,/-.,. 
Large Fries & ~ , .. . 
Drink $239 ~~9.~'~' 
Sub Sandwich ~ ~ ~ ~$159 ~I ~a:;=1)/:;; 
CarbOndale Marion 
On Main St. On N, Yale, 011 Rt. 13 
...... I&11 ..... g Guide Directory 
. . ,~: 
Crosswinds ;.,:.:~~~ .. 56~.\ 
Taco Bell 549-7212 
Oriental Foods 457-8184 
Arby's 457-2825 
King's Wok 549-7231 
Cultured Creams 457-4011 
Walt's 684-5598 
.~ .......... 
Academic affairs vice president position filled· 
Mary L Higgerson 
proud of positio."l 
after two-year wait 
By Nora Bentley 
SIBffWriter 
Experience on almost every 
level at SIU-C is something 
_ Mary Loa HiggersoD, recently 
."g,amed associate vice 
preAi.dent for academic affairs 
aud research, can bout about 
Higgerscm was uamed to the 
position on March 31 after 
serving as acting 8SSOCUlte Mary Lou Higgerson 
vice presideDt fOl" almCJSt two tramiti_time." 
y~ very pleased because I 
view this as a positI"c 
eva1uation of the job rYe beeD. 
dOOlg," Higgerson 82~. of 
being uamecHOI" the poSltiOD. 
She said it felt good to have 
gott.ea the job that she bas 
6eeu acting in fOl" 80 long. 
SHE WILL DOt officia1ly hold 
tbe title ., associate vice 
JIftSideDt until July 1 after the 
~e.~ is ratified I?r. Lawrence K. Pettit 
aDd the Board of 1'>'usteeI. 
"I've had ample time to 
prove my a bili tif'S, aDd 
e-rerythiDg is busiDess as 
v.sual," abe ,..a.id. "The office 
still looks the same." 
JIiggenoa bas been at SIU-C 
for 16 years aud du:iDg all of 
tbose years acept fOl" one she 
bas held aD aClmiuistrative 
positimL .• . 
The po6ltion of 8SSOCUlte 
vice presideot fOl" aeadeD'>.ic 
affairs aDd researcb. js the 
highest level she bas reached. 
She said one of the reasons she 
was c:h06eD fOl" the positiOll of 
acting vice presi~t was 
because "illY leamiDg eurve 
was shorttll' ~ some, aud 
tbI8- JI'8S DO Deed fOl" a 
ALTHOUGH THE position 
bas brought her to more 
people's attention, she said it is 
easier' thaD some positions she 
basbeld. 
"Tbe volume of the wort aOld 
the deadliDes ve the biggest 
things:' Higgerscm said. 
GettiDg the eourse catalogues 
together, mating GIlle ward 
changes iD the eourse 
descriptions aud woridDg on 
the RAMP p]auning docmnent 
are esampIes of sOme of the 
tasks she perfCll"lDS.. 
Higgerson said she also 
deals with students who are 
either having academic, 
finaDCial « legal problems. 
The student who O\.'el'dIarged 
011 the VISA 01" ~ f1unkiJJg out 
are tl.ose students, aud she 
said she misses working in a 
more positive atmosphEre with 
students. 
'tHE ARMY ROTC, the 
Clinical Center, the Un-
dergraduate Academic Ser-
vices Offices and Aerospace 
Studies also report to her of-
fice. 
As acting associJ' ) vice 
_ president, Higgerson makes 
$58,332 a year 01" $4,861 a H~ lesponst! was that there's 
month. DO way to escape the deaD of 
....... ~~~kt.~s: CCFA.f~lW1erSsaid. 
said one thing just led to DURING COLLEGE she 
aootDer. • was always c:hangiug her 
"I always felt a seuse of -major aud fiDally jraiJuated 
aeeomplishmeDt on the ad- _ with a degree in speech from 
miDistrative aud mauagement . Clarion University in Peun-
side," abe said. "I argauize, . sylvaDia. She also received a 
it's sometbing that comes master's degree from Central 
fairly easy to me aud ifs . Michigan University aud a 
~ 1 fiDd enjoyable. I Pb.D. from the University of 
typically end up doiDg ad- .Kausas. 
miDistrative tasks. .. H~ master's degree is ic 
0'l1IEB. CAMPUS positions 
Higgerson bas held include 
associate deaD, College 01 
Communicatioos aud FiDe 
Arts; acting chair, theater 
dt!partment; ACE Fellow in 
academic administration, 
office of the president; aud 
associate professor! depart-
ment of Speech Com-
JIlUDkatim. 
Keith SaDden, deaD of the 
College of Commlmications 
and FiDe Arts, said he first met 
Higgerson in 19'13 wben she 
became a faculty member of 
the department of Speech 
CormmmicatimL 
"She was aD OIItstaDding 
faculty member, aud I'm 
dt~ted tbat SIle is JIOI;O' an 
ast.'Ociate vice president," 
SaDciers said. 
"WHEN 1 became deaD, I 
asked her to stay on as my 
associate dean. She's smart, 
has good judgment aud caD do 
a job with only minimal in-
stractions, .. he added.. 
speecb COIDDlUDication with a 
specializatioD iD com-
IDIlDieatiM theory. Her Pb.D. 
is . also :n speech com-
mUDication with a 
specializatioD in 
organizational com-
munication. 
H' coosidered going 
into ~ at the time it was 
bard for a WomaD to get a 
schoiIirsbip fOl" law scbool, aud 
aile was paying her 0WIl way. 
"I TURNED do .. n a 
fellOWBbip at Purdue to go to 
Central Michigaa UDlversity. 
That was a good decision," 
Higgerson said. 
H~ participation in debate 
is the reason she gives fOl" the 
Purdue schola.rsbip aDd fOl" the 
interert from CMU. 
"What was iJ:lportant to me 
as aD WJdergraduate was 
debate. I'm coBvinced it was 
debate that opeued the door fOl" 
me, .. she said. 
AtCMU, Higgerson said she 
gained good experi.ence in her 
major, and she attributes it to 
the fact that the scbool was 
small IIDd the faculty· at the 
time was outsttDdiDg. 
more attention to students 
tlwl I think Purdue would 
.ve. I received inteusive one-
0D-0De training," Iihe said. 
Sbe said all of her professors 
at CMU went on to better 
positions. For eu.mpIe. the 
chairman of her department 
became the president of Ball 
State University. 
Speaking abOut the different 
directions abe -went during 
eol1ege aud her professioDlil 
career, Higgerson said, "1-
have c:haoged. That slows yon 
down in some ways." 
10ME PEOPLE start OIIt 
in zookgy aud De'V~ leave 
zoology. Well, I didn't do that, 
but I think I'm DOW old eoough 
to where thafs been an ad-
vantage. 
uFor a while, it makes you 
look like you don't have focus, 
but you rea~b a point where it 
becclmes aD advantage to have 
been a little more of a 
generalist" 
MarviD lOeiDau, et.airman! 
of the speech eomm.ur..icatioo 
departmfSlt. siad he first met 
Higgerson when she was a 
de6iitOl" .t Clarion. "She was 
an outstanding, SUccessflL 
debater," he said. 
Higgerson came to the 
speech communication 
department ill 1973 as aD in-
structOr. She brought skills in 
organizational com-
munication, wrD hadn't been 
introduced to the department 
b~fore, Kleinau said. 
OrganizatioDal com-
JDUDication is the study -!l how 
cqanizatiODs operII.te. He said HiggetSOD hlis au 
a.ceIleDt sense of humor. He 
remembered that during the 
interviews for the associate 
vice president position, a deaD 
said he thought she was only 
inteniewiDg for the job to get 
away from the dean of CCFJ_ 
"SHE WAS one of the best 
teachers in the department, 
"THEY WERE much IDl'ft and the dean (CCFA) swiped 
c:ommitted to building the her from us," Kleinau. said. 
,rogram (eommuDicatiODS) 
there, and, therefore, ~ See POSITION, Page 17 
Friday, April 7th. Doors Open At 7:00 pm 
Stroh's Drafts 35¢ 
Stroh's Pitchers $1.75 
760 E. Grand Ave. 
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''The story m Mary Lou's life 
is that she becomes so 
valuable that the next highest 
rung steals her." 
In January 1981, she married 
Ricbarci Higgerson, who heads 
the legal staff at SIU-C, and 
they ha ve a 4-year-old 
daughter ~med Kendra. 
Higgerson said she doesn't 
have any problems juggling 
her job and family because she 
bas a lot of support. 
Instead of day care, they had 
a private baby sitter from the 
time Kendra was a few montm 
old until she turned three and 
was able to go to preschool. 
THE FAMILY unit is a the transition'to married life 
CO.:lcern of Higgerson's, easier. 
illthough she feels Set_ure in 
her mother role. "I worry a lot 
about the family unit, and we 
try hard to keep a Iamily 
unit," she said. . 
"There are a lot· of 
households where two people 
have to work. But you hGsr 
about latchkey kid& alld v:e 
worry about that and are 
determined to avoid that as !':J as we can," Higgerson 
Because she and her 
husband were already 
separately established in their 
lives, lIiQersoo said it made 
"I was kind of braced for tltis 
transition you read about. You 
b&ve your4))\'n space that now 
)'ou're goiog to have to share. 
It was t"te easiest (transition) 
I've f:ver had to make," 
HiggersC!!! Sllid. 
WGGERSON IS able to flow 
with the changes in her life and 
bas been able to succeed in the 
=.erous positions she has 
The position of associate 
Vice president probably won't 
be any different 
Annual World Health Day festival 
to feature contests, seat belt test 
By Tracy Sarveent 
SMfWriter 
touch on healtb concerns. convincer-where individuals 
This year's World Health 
Day, celebrated around the 
world every April 7, comes to 
John A. Logan College. 
World Health Day also gives can actually experience a tel;t 
communities a direct chance crash. 
The first observanCe! of 
World Health Day was on July 
22, 1948 which marked the 
signing of the World Health 
Organization's constitution. In 
1949, the date was changed to 
April 7 because most schools 
around the world are closed in 
July. 
to reflect on and address Smokey the Bear and the 
pr~lems in the United States. U.S. Forrest Service, McGruff 
Serious health problems still the Crime Dog and tbt> Car-
arise from dangers such as hondale Police, Woodsy Owl 
tobacco use, AIDS, drug and and Ronald McDonald also will 
alcohol abuse, poor nutrition, be there. 
poor excercise habits and Other evP.nC:!., lectures and 
environmental pollution. booths indude the SIU-C and 
World Health Day bas been Jac~son . <:!oY,.nty Health 
celebrated !n' the· Southern . Deapartu:et.'f~pant Safety 
Illinois area for four years and Program, organ transplant 
the celebration bas grown each and donationg. State police, the 
year, Naing said. American Red Cross, and 
"Participation by cbildren of 
every age is important A 
positive behavio!' towards 
health care can star£ with the 
elementary level," Kyaw 
Naing, director of health 
education at the Jackson 
~ty Health Department, 
Around 250 elementary international exhibits. 
children will he parJc' ting 
in today's activities, ~aing 
said. 
Themes have been practiced 
yearly since 1950. They try to 
convey an important topic and 
McDonalds also bas donated Ce"::ior 1M poster contest, 
The events occurring today 
include Vince and Larry-the 
crasb dummies and demon-
strations of the seat belt 
S~~~NGE 1 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car a.. Motorcyde 
Renewal stlckers 
• Private MaIlboxes £or rent: • Travelers Checks 
.. ntle &.. Registration .. Notary Public . 
~M~ *~O~~ 
Plaza Shoppi"l Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-1202 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
OLD . ~ ~ I MAIN~J~~: ~ 
RESTAURANT 
Presents 
Peel--n--Eat Shrimp 
(Fri.; Apr. 7, 1989) 
Hush Puppies 
Fried Clams 
French Fries 
Salad Bar $595 Soup Bar 
plus t~ 
The Old Main 
Room is located 
on Ihe 2nd floor 
c;t lheStudent 
Center and serves 
lunch Monday·F riday 
from 11 am-1:3Oprr. 
For ReSbrvations 
can 453-527" 
~ow is the time to make 
your choice. Because 
eve!)' ArtCaJwd cullege 
ring - from hand.,ome 
traditional to contem-
r 'irary styles - is on sale 
11()\\~ YclU'U be impres.-.di 
"llh tht fine AnCar ... ed 
cl"aftsmanship thal's 
hacked by a Full Ufelime 
Warranty. And you·I1 
appre<:iate the sa\ings. 
DUllt miss out! 
me Quolill: 
nJe Crafisl1ulI/sbi/J. 
1be RC'Imrd}im /JesenY!. 
April 7 & 10 
.~ Above LongbTa~lch 
'5l1'~') 100 E. Jackson ~~l1.e~,'Il'c.I Carbondaie IL .~; 549-8515 I , l ....... £..IJI" Students Earn Extra Cash 
We Are Now Buying Womens 
Contemporary Spring & Summer Clothing 
NOW BUYING ACCESSORIES 
llam-5;>m 
Mon.-Sat. Buy • Sell • Trade 
friday (7,lO) 
Happy Hour 
3 for 1 
Dead Cat Ladies 
with 
u:
s 
SatJ1rday 
Rock n Roll 
Happy Hour 
3 for l's 
1 Dam - 3pm Student Center 
Time---------Plale ------ ------
Dep~slt Required = Z
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Cattlefed 
fish oils 
in project 
Iy DOi.'i Toole 
StaffWnler 
In the future, people may 
only have to eat a good steak or 
abamburgeradaytoreduce 
the risk of beart disease, 
Anthony Young. associate 
dean for research in the 
College of Agriculture, said. 
Young is conducting an 
experiment at SIU-C where 
beef cattle will be fed flSb oil, 
which reduces the risk of beart 
disease, to see if the oil 
remains with the cattle's 
edible meat sections. 
Young said he got the idea 
for the experiment after 
learoin, that certain 
populations, sucb as 
Greenland Eskimos who eat 
- 280 to 460 gn.. <llS of fatty fisb 
each day, have very little 
h.....rt disease. 
Young theorized that rather 
than having people take fisb oil 
pills to reduce beart disease, 
the oil could be incorporated 
into people's diel 
Young said the acids present 
in the fish oil that are believed 
to reduce hear~ disease include 
0·3 polyunsaturated. fatty 
acids (11-3 PUFA) and two 
other acids that are a~ 
breviatedas EPA and DHA. 
In his experiment, Young is 
using two dozen beef cattle. 
One third of the cattle are on 
diets containing 3 percent fisb 
oil that bas been protected by 
Zein protein to prevent it from 
being neutralized by bacteria 
in the cattle's stomach. 
Another third of the cattle is 
being fed diets with 3 percent 
ulprotected fJSb oil. The others 
at e receiving DO fisb oil in their 
diel 
Y 0UIJl( did be bopes the 
experim~t will show that the 
oU protected by Zein proteiD 
~~a~~b!:~ 
into the cattle's edible meat 
sections.. 
The eK "erlment will c0n-
tinue for .. 1lOther three weeks, 
and then will take another 
three months to determine bow 
much, if any, acids were a~ 
sorbed. 
Secretarial 
workshop 
scheduled 
The Southern Lakes Chapter 
of Professional Secretaries 
International will sponsor a 
seminar April 26 that will 
include guest speakers, lunch 
and a stylesbow. 
"Let's Talk 
Professionalism" is the theme 
for the fifth annual Sf;Cl'etarilll 
seminar sponsored by the 
organization. The event will be 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 
Certifi.ed profession;;.l 
secretaries Ina Simpson and 
Nan DeMars will speak about 
attitude, image, continuing 
education and secretarial 
ethics. Both Simpson and 
DeMan! have given seminars 
throughout the United States. 
In addition, Key Connections 
of Carbondale will demon-
strate Desktop Publishing. 
Cost of the seminar is $35, 
whicb includes luncb during a 
style show. 
The deadline (or registration 
and refunds is April 17. The 
organization asks that checks 
be made payable to 
Professional Secretaries In-
tern.!~donal and should be 
mailed to Judy Faulkner, 400 
Mulberry St., Apl 7, Car-
terville, Ill., 62918. 
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5-2-89 2934~147 chair de.k war~ dr ..... r II Pront your da .. dled ad in the spac. provided_ Mail along WIth your check to the :'~5 2 .~"'!!b~'tt..:: chest: iuD ~. pori. ~. ~ I COOL VAlLEY BOARDING i I Daily EgyptIan Cla.slIoed Dept .. Cammunlcotoo". 8ulldlng. SIU. Carbondal._ Il62901 AvuiI'Tl' $6500 ~nn. 549-1.;.17_ and elec!. tangeI. 529-3874_ ~H!.;'?U~=~ ~ )1 1917~srm.3, 2 bdifI\~8.t.t'::!a f~D NEW 3 PlECf?et~ff! =2. 1945Ao142 II ~ I hook alt eIed - Ii Ily ki>Ie and 2 end 1abIeo, solid oak I' 
fum ~~. nco por a wilh sla .. laps. $275. Olher l'llnesl-+-+++HH-+++-H-+++-HH-+++-HI-+--+-++-H-I 
4-1(i,89 . 2928Aa131 a.sort~ ooIid Oak coli .. and end I:! I' 
-- - -- lables (lactory .econd. with<~ ::'::J, ~~. ;;...w::: = ~'l 1-4 In .. !r--+-+-+--+--+-Ir--+-+--+--4-+-I-+4--+-+-~---4 
ocratche., ",cit" blerniohe., etc.1 ~~lIa,!=!. JJ I 5 Ii.... +. -+--+--+-l-+-+--+-~- +-+-+-t-II-t--+--+-+-+-Ic-+-+-+-+-t-i---tl ~~9,95-$75. Ph_ 684-5603 Jter"""'- 16 .. n •• I....Io...l....I. .... ~U...l....I.. .... J....I .... ...I. . .l..j,..,j...l. 
A-I 9=89 3033An138 METAl FOR SKImNG. siding and I ...... .....to....I.o""""o..../ ........ ...I.o .. 
elc. Various colors and liz81. I 3 Days 1 Day 
r---Cfi=:O::S:O:-H-=----.. I ~ priced. 529-5505 oller I Cost ~_;~ ~:~! 
5-10-89 2619ArI53 I Per TV::~~ ~tt.~ !:~~r~At~~1.°ttft I Ad 6lincs 17.22 ~:~! ~:~ 
anyslze m~549-3939. 2(l58Ar132 \Start Date_______ No_ Of Days To Run _____ _ 
CoJ.-TVItemaIs IN _C'OALE: 5 beehlves and ,lRequoredforotfll:.uHonIl') CJ'lssificotion ____ _ 
ZS month 5jjrnt• 529-5878 or 529· , 
TV-VClt- sea- RepaIr 4-17-~ 2969ArJ¥ I .Name 
fl-11V 715 S. III. :..._ ~R wAf bIOWIi petit S700. I Address , 
....... $900'!c:i~~2,%~m ' . , 529-4717 4-))=<19 297!Mn L CIty , Stat. IIp Code Phone' 
-----------:------------.---------",~=! 
THE 
Big A Rebates are available 
from your Big APro Installers 
_Jakes West eGasoline Aller . 
.Plaza ure .Mabrick Auto Care 
.AAA Auto .cochran Amoco' 
.• Jakes East .Southern IIl\port Repair 
eGator 76 .Automotivl: Specialists 
.Ken's Veach .campus Auto 
.• Raben TIre .Holts Tire 
1='1 549t~mGA 1:=:1 
FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Specializing in 
VOLVO &. VW's 
220 S. Washington 
529-1515 
PIT STOP 
PARTS AND SERVICES 
.... "" ........................ ~ .......................... . 
Engine Tune-Up l 
for most cars with Electronic Ignition Systems; 
$38.90 $48.90 $52.90 : 
4eyl 6eyl 8eyl ~ 
.chec:k boItery. starting. ch"'ling. cambuIIion S)I>IemS. : 
Install _ sp&rIc plugs • Set limi",. Adjustartuelor ....... e : 
lppliable. !'"xIr. d."'3" if removal is _aryl : 
Fief FREE: 
Oil Chan~ w'ith Am,f'!eze : 
& tune-up & : 
_ ... _ ..... ~~ ..... -............. _~~~!!.~~::.~ ..... ; 
-RAREwn 
Tire & Auto Service Center 
University Mall 549-2107 
Place an Ad 
that shows 
RESULTS 
call Laura 
at 
536-3311 
 Complete llddlator ~ Auto R.epalr Center Caruorufak S OUkst ~tor Shop 
Umlted Ufe Time Guarantee on 
NEW C9mpJete Radiators. Recores 
and Heaters 
Now In Stade for Quick Service 
(most veil/des) 
One Day service on most tadidCor repairs 
ut /WeT 65 yems of comDirtd 
t3C]Jtrience woriJur you 
550 N. (lnivcrrsity 
519-1711 
HOLT S 
TIRE & AUTO CENTER 
Ale Charge $ 19.95 
Oil, Lube &.. Fitter $ 15.95 
Disc Brake Replacement $49.95 
~~c.\:~ Major Manufacture ""~C'L 
((\C> Cosmetic Siems ,/C'/~q/ 
PI75/80RI3 $2995 P2.05{15RI4 $3795 
P,S5/SORt3 $31 95 P2.t5{15RI5 $3895 
Pt9S(1SRI4 $3595 
FREE mounting 
223 E. Main 529-3383 
A Different Style of Life ••• 
Country Club Circle 
&. 
Sugar Tree Apartments 
• Pool 
• Big Yards 
• Trees 
• Your Own Space 
• Flexible Lease Arrangements 
Located Just behind the Mall at 1 t 95 E Walnut 
Sugar Tree is for singles .. or for clo:;e friends. Visit our one 
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00 
monthly and water is free, Country Club 
is for threesomes. Our prices are less 
than $180,00 per pf'rson. and our Pool 
is delidous in the spring and summer 
Call me, Carol, Monday through Saturday 
529-45., OR 529-4611 
Make 
Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
Meadow 
Ridge 
Sur;risingJy AjfordJJb:e 
3 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
wilh washer/dryer 
& 
,.",icrowave oven 
From $185 monIhly 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campus Drive 
457·3321 
One Stop Housing 
'Noodruff Services 
*Lorie Mellen~ Broke, 
._- -
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPU~ SQUARE 
·Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These well designed res1dences offer alI the 
ammen~ties you'd expect. . . wt.sher, dryer. 
central alr. and more. Choice locations are still 
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday .• 
The Convenience ••• 
The LocMlO'J ••• 
ThePria • •• 
The Comfolt ••• 
Aur.WoodruH 
Resident MilNtger 
m 
. .- .... " . - 'I 
Gunpus SqUNe ••• All New 2 Bedrooms 
Across from Meadow Ridge at Wall &. Campus 
gJa 
-,:. .. ...' 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
LafJC 1 Bedroom! 
Efficiency Apartments 
&. Mobile Homea 
Clean, 
well maintained. 
furnished 
apartments. 
Olffee located 
Wall &.. Campus 
451-3321 
Open Monday 
111ru Saturday 
Giant Step Ul) In 
MOBILE nOME 
Ul'ing 
2 I!!t ;, Bedrooms at 
SIOfl.r_1It7/01l. CoUege 
li"om $ J 20 per pe1'5OD 
J'ou'lIlove 
oGreal New Localions 
eSlorage Building 
e£.igJrud Parw., 
eSlUldecl: 
Featuring: 
Cenlral hiT. Cabu TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Nalural Gas EffICiency 
Close 10 Campus 
Call Lorie 01' AIlIlI 
457-3321 
-Available- Tr;oilsWesI ••• Apartments 
-Like new 2 Be(JfOom at 1004 Carico -Sharp 
catpering, cabinet's, the work, $195 per person 
-1!e.lIed garage in this 2 Bedroom at 306 
« ... at for Goo 
Oakland, Starts June, &175 per person 
-Old, but stili .7ice layout, in this /IC 2 bedroom 
ar 206 W Oak, Starts August, $162 per person. 
.~_-enrr,ll Air, Duplex security in this DeSoto 
bed, (JOin $185 monthly. Starts June Dr August. 
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Qui.! 2 8c'*'>o .... behind Carbondal. Clinic. Off.r now aIP."in" lighled 
pari<ing. >ecurily and ecnnomy. Only $350.00 ...... nly. 
Hickory Gt.idc in DCSOlo is worth Ihe drive. 2 cle~ bedrooms cost only 
$265 "",,,,hly. 51. 'IS lune or ""guSl. 
One bedroom econorrf)' just behnkl University Mall. Utilities paid .. only 
$)00 _hly, S1MIs ""liLtS! 1 S. 
Pari< Towne 
I. DMcc1 ;0' the profcssio~ 
With extra large bedrooms, separate kitchers .. scpar;;;te dining rooms
i 
'h .. 'U'U 
hav~ room lO expand. Porch Of' balcony with eaci1 apartment & extra ~orat;e at 
no addilional charge. 
8ch;nd Camond.l. d;n;c $395.00 monthly 
Economtcal one bedroom apattmenlS just 6 miles from SfU 
o...ot"~$'85. 
ImpcrriQI MCZCCQ 
Now Leasing 
for 
Summer &.. Fall 
-Housing for the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effldendes 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fadlltles 
Warer, Trash &. Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
AJ<CondiIloning F-.l..cI 
SwinvnlnflPooI a... .. '--
"'I"'~ OIor<ooIGoiIIa 
Il.iMMllt ONLy. 
!fficlenc:ies & 3 Bdrm Aph 
.AU& ........ 
EHicienciM Only 
THE QUADS 
1207S.W.U 
co ..... 
457-4123 
Show Apt 1-5pm 
.~~ .... _M .... -W_-_F __ ......... 
country Club 
Circle 
SugarTree 
• Energy Efficient 
Living 
• Laundry/Pool 
• Minutes From 
Campus 
• Walk to University 
Mall" • 
• Eff.1, 2, & 3 SIR 
Fur. & Unfur. 
Now leasing 
529-4611 
529-4511 
I 1195 E. Walnut 
I 8:30-5 M-F ~--------~ ~----------
~ n LEWIS PARk Jl 
1 and Z '::;;:om ifuhs ;;hviJ1lablell 
.SwlnlmIng Pool • Pool Table 
• TennIs Courts • Big Screen 1V 
• WeIght Room • Laundtomat 
800 E Grand Avenue 457-0446 
~ 
TOP CIDALE LOCATIONS 
Luxury Efficiencies near campus for 
Graduates and l.aw only 
408 S. Poplar 
Ap\s.1.2.3.4.S.6. 7.8 
2 Bdrm fum ADts 
805 W. MaIn St. 
?, 5. 6-FaII 3, 4-spdna 
423 W. Monroe 
~2.3."'S.6 
1 t Q S S~FiRger 
it 
905 W. Sycamore 
3-Sprtng 4-feII 
1 Bdrm fum Apts 
806 Bridge St. 
I.ZOUpIe>c-raH 
3, 4. 5. TllpIex.faJ/ 
905 W. Sycamore 
l...raJj 
805 W. Main St. 
~4-FaH 
210 S. Springer 
I-faD 
AlsQ: 
1. &.. 2 Bdrm FurnIshed Apts., 
two miles west of CDale. 
Absolutely No Pets 684-4145 
, 
.. 
HARREll. IIfNTALS QUAlITY homoo 
lor lIudenll and famili ... Avail. 
~::. c..- 457~00Bb137 
MAY, lilD i 610ck, 5 bdrm 
f.rnish.d hou .. , 600 S. 
Walhinglon, year lea ... 457-
frt~ ~ 8RAND NEW spAciOu2~ 
_nhome on Park Slr .. l. 
calhedral cei~ng wiIh -"!ft9 Ian, 
PriYQI.J::.~a~ 
~~.Chris.457-a19" 
.,529·:1013. 
~iS THE REt d.\t! 
beam..! ceiling in ~';ng room. 
RJin.ished hardWoocIlIoori, $465. 
~~lm~=19 .. ar 
H:..~_-.-29.~ 
living and formal dining room. 
FronI porch swing, "'"'P around 
deck under ......... and bad<, 
avoilable AuguII, $375. Chr:., 
.. 57·819 .. or 529-2013. 5 .. 9-
3973Nonn. 
&?x1::. fAST! Nid i,~:m! 
CIooe 10 SlU, fum., IUmmor or fall 
Come by 508 w. Oak lor a IisI cI 
iocalioftl and p<icel. CaD 529· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
fum anG I unIum, ac, hanIWood HtiM HtOfESS~O::.3.! I 
lloors. Qui.1 area. Cia.. 10 
compus, $4001 mo. 1211 W 
SchWartz M and M RenIaIs. 549· 
393001'529·1218. 
5·10-89 290781.1 s:. 
NICE 3 8DRM. tum. MDt. 15, faI 
=~'9?s:~~~W: 
.. 703 or 549-0523. 
M\Jr .. BORM hOu~~~~ 3/ 
James. Air, wId, ~~ 2 bdm. 
<11408 1/2. 549·39:106b131. 
:.~ HOUSE. f.or .::"~, 
behind Rae CenIer, 31 .. E. ~, 
W~529.5134~~37 CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2 bd"" furnished, air, cal 529·2432 
or~-2663. 
5-3-89 30708c14 
FOR RfNT. 2 bdrm !railer. Maibu 
Trailer Par!i. Cheap. 529·5428. 
".~89 27148cU2 N lills PlUS lIP. aut, pc:u:Uy 
fum., pri.,aIe 101, suilable lor GduIlL 
Col 687-1001. 
t~ ClfAN, lkirti~~, 
lurnishee!, and more. Available 
_, E. Pi>rI<. No pels. 529-5505 
t'Jr· 26188C153 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS 
~ 3 BdTm fum House' 
8e+~ 8041/l N. Bridge St~' 400, 4Wr404. 
~ & 909C W. Sycamol ~ & 409 S. James St. 
(behind 911) ~ ~ 406 S. James St.-
405 W. Sycamore 91 i~ 
309 S. Oakland 
311 S, Oakland 
896 W. Sdl SIte 
4 Sdrm fum Houses 
1781 '" Sl'eIlftl6 e 
422 W. Sycamore 
894 ," Sell 8115: 
W. Sycamore 
424 'M S ,eert re 
409 W. Sycamore 
697 W G~e ., 
317 S. Oakland 
lQQ S Pis 81 
,9;1 ~l Qsltlez d 
822 Kennioott 
SAVE UO PER rnonIh. 2 belrms, 
Ideal lor couple or lingle. Now 
$160 10 $130. QuioI. CIC .. 10 SIU. 
~~I:l5:-i339~cw~ 
Park: 
..·17-89 1 3938c1 36 
DEEP DlSCOlOi'if FOR Su ........ , 2 
~OO: ~~'J~I p.;..~a~: 
1539. 
tJ.Mk NCMii ANI~ 
One ed.--. duDlex. Iurniahed, 
cIeon, no salJ':' $1 35·per -", ~9.~,:r:. 549-6612 
".I~ 38458c135 
SU RAND ~230 
HalISMIOn SIU 1 mi'" 2 bdnn, 
qui .. park. Summ. raIao. 457-
6193 or 549-8238. . 
~Ylk iN MObil8e~ 
m ~iiS;, ~Jh:! 
lirsl, th... compare. No 
appoinlmenl nee"""'). Reduced 
s..mr- .-I Sorry, no P.Ob- QuieI 
~:"~~~P:t~ 
do ... " ~ 10 co ....... in Iown. 
616 E. pork 51. RoJianne Mabile 
Horne Pork-doae 10 aIIJ1I"'", RI. 51 
5.549·013. 
t=AK:J/~ FAfi.~~ 
f&R b.dr_In, cenlral oi~ 
=~~ t-:'s381 rno 
QMW4Ir pIeaM to-. "*""9L No 
r": 26748c140 
SUMMfR AND/OR tall, 14 widllO, 
f&R bedroom. cenlral air, J 
=~ t-;~"r': I 0_ pIeaM to-. IIMIS$CI98- Nc • 
!t'G- 267~8clAO 
C'DAlfSMAll QUiEt InObiI8 hOIne 
park. EJccelienl lor fl'od ,,"denio. 
12><50., lurn., a,,~ $150 lor 
summer, $175 lOt lou. call 5 .... -
2432or~-2663. 
4·21-89 281~140 !oa~=r.s:::..'G!; Z=Mmagors. 529J:~~ 
C'DAif 2 80m; tUm., gas, 
:;.t~ i;v$~i7.SonobIe. 
4-11M 25808c1~2 
COMf TO BB.·AlRf Mobile lion .. 
pork lor Iho lines! in 2 and 3 bdm. 
homes. Our home are ~aI). 
~h:~'!ded'lo~:~:t ~~~'w':i! 
moinloined. Su"",*" roles. Sorry 
:: J<:E.c;t.J,~~ i.5";:.: 
SUI.10-A".... 
N6=89 26U8cIQ 
APTS • HOUSES FumIahed 
lU'ay Utillieo 529-3581 529-18;10 
liIIMIWl f6I.L 
~ ~ 
, .. ... 
..,. ... 
300 300 
..,. ... 
5 300 270 300 
..,. ., . 
..,. :: ..,. 
..,. ... 
..,. 300 
..,. 270 
~: 270 270 
'30 ... 
'x 220 ~: :: 
... .... 
... ... 
~ ~ 
"'" 
300 
,." 
"'" 
u~i~~ity ~igh~~lilftjTt 
mobile home ~~~:;;;l~" __ ·iiii·iiiii~~~._ 
How Rent5ng For Summer & Fall 
1,2" 3 Bedroarrs Near Campus 
Nice Rentals Starting at sl50."" p/mos. 
includ<"S: 
• CablevisLon • Air Conditioning 
• Paved S~t:ts eturnbhediUnfumishrd 
• Laundromat Services • Offi« 4t lull mainl~na.nce on premiH' 
• Quiet &. Clean ~vironment _ Sorry ~o PetS 
Off East Park St_ on Warren Rd. 457-5266 
lOT FOR ~ENl 12 x ~5 or &mailer. 
$50 a mo., Soulh wood. Park. 
529·153\1. 
5-1089 1701Bhl53 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
INOOOd 
POOL 
• CA8LEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• . LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES free BUI to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
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GRAPHIC ARTISTS fOR lummer 
and loll ."me.te,,_ All maio'" 
conlider.d~ V.1Uai 
Communicationl/ColI"merciol 
~:rl~ ~~~cr.eI·~.:t 
Mocinlo'" experience ~ bUI 
not~. A"piication ileadline 
Apn1 9, 10 pm. Pick up and return 
aPPIicalion. at S1udatil Recreation 
Center InIormolion Desk. Apply in 
~ 2823C130 
GOOD WITH CHilDRENf~ 
rh;~. a/he"t:'!d.~~ 1:r'L!,,~: 
save ~n.y. Room and boordl' 
~r:riiw~i~:les;r=e~~~' ~~~~ey 
PIocemenI, JOIN. Ham"", 5'- No 
416. Princeton, NJ 08540 . 
.4-7-89 2038C130 
NEEDED: ARTISTS, MODEL. $10-
$20 hro_ dependi,,!! on pose, ask 
lor Dan. 549-6900. 
t:tii~;, WOULD YOWtt~¥o 
attend or earn co'" by i""iling ~;:;/~ t::!: 5~~5~~eri. 
5·2-89 2852C1.oI7 
STUDENT WORi<. POSITION . .01 
am-8 am, Tues_-Sal. Mus' b. 
i:'~~;;::!" ~ :. -::J.tJ 
year. ProctWing and distribuling 
oulpvt from computer printen. 
Compuler experience de.ired but 
not necessary. for app'-, coli 
Connie <11453-6260. 
.4-7-89 2955C13O 
WANTED: WAITRESSES, 
BARTENDERS, dconnen, and DJ,_ 
~-:~~~~n~~: 
~~t89 2822C131 
GOV'T .I08S S16,040 - 559,230 
yr_ Now hiring. Call {II 805-687-
6000 hI. R-9501 lor currenl 
ladera! ~sI. 
8·1-89 2013C!82 
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED_ 
Apply in peroon TUes_-Sat.;)" 687-
9.532. rapo $50 and up a nii7E :'xl~iWNG & REWAl'6lN1iiMl 
.....n.dc:werseaoand.,.,.cantoo. 
~~I~kl.l~· r:v':t'~!~l.~~ 
~r~:'t~:' :2~'i:uMTI!r:~,!,~4~ 
53130. 
~~~R~IONISt 18ri'S1~1~ 
POSITION lor WIC program_ 
Regi$tered C'ietician preferred. 
Requiremen .. include bachelo .. 
degree wiih maior in lood and 
:'"c!~~I~:.:.~e ~ ::-: 
~7~~~~6J~ 
by ~(17, 1989_ JCHD i. an 
~1.rlV'Jy:"'1r6.otc132 
E:EZ5~'E I ~~i~~:f-'~£~~ 11;:M"Itltj~il#;i{il 
6!8-985-4?83. ~ ~me=':" thrv .6pri.~ 'i.:::; 
5R-5QG·ll9b.... COOR2D619NrACT'050R I " ~),,-. be I' GOLD ~'L""R BROKeN iewe"" p r"'" ~~~_~·IIADoi. l_noca't·...::~~la. I cciRl,~ng.··~lcardl,~ POSITION "Fen 01 Ihe Jackoon ..... '-'-~ iIi.ic/ i, """"""'" d 821 S C C M I I H Ith _ing. EOE. i ring., ale. J an J Cain., ' ~!U~~tn~~ I 4-13-89 3077CI3A I ~~\o!89457-6831 Jl23FI53 
dent ~ . ! W· .. Nr TO BUY, 2 Con lCM tiCk8b. =~~1~ ~:E~II~b II(irfii)!e;lF;ij#'J:!#i~ ".Ther~. -7-i-9 ~ ~iog:~~: ~~~~;~ri~~:~'::I~r~_ ':.!a.~:~ ~.d~L4I"~'..41 
~:.:: .. ~i!.~~~L~:~ I ~~:~~a'~;:~ ! r~irii •••• ,·,vliii· .... r;.·el;;;';' •• ·;;}e~,;;;j!~.·"1:.PS· •• Ii:il4i1] dr.:::i~"ri':c":;!,h·d:'~~~ . MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE. d:t:/rJ a"t:~~ica'"H8":lth ~~~ ~~~::n:.n .. 1'7~ 
Prol ... ion,,1 necenary. Send 400_ 
...... melodirector JCCMHC,6O.oI E. ~lo-a9 2758EI53 ~~5~: u. 62901 by 5 pm THfliANDYMAN lAWN ~iI!i. 
7tb-a9 2562C131 yard work, Ir •• aid~rg· 
STUDENT WORKER ~~~:~i,:Kla~":i~bl •. u4~: 
ACCOUNTING boc~ground 7026. 
""I'-ired, MonclaY.-Thu~ 4:30· 417-89 2764E136 :~?Jabl= :,::;,k :~':.d~1e m'::~m~ tYPui:i AND WORD pFOC!IOsing. 
.....;on. Call lor irderview, 453. ~, 825 S. Glinoil /bohi'-! 
2361 fld 38. ~,:!.;a::c:t.:q~~ 
~13~ TIME Gw...."tu~~ ~ call 529-2722, 
. "'- -labl baa' - 4M·!!jft·8X~IT Now laki'~ lorAeWJ3ar7 F~ls':me'f..':":ilh ~he ~::::i~n'I ~ -'" CIOii r. 
Health As.Bumenl Cenler, a ~s')-8Ja;t.... ~";'",:"ing. 
~~~'::7c::!i:tJ: ~~ER HC\W: ~~ 
individual health coun.eling, mobil •. ha .... and r.sidenlial ::;~~':."::JI:.:!. ~u'::hh mechanical, elact.ical, carpanlry. ~::.n act::::n~onvtu! $;~:::~.r;'_~ 
nee .... ary. Counseling skill. and 4:,19-89 2654EI38 
::i == a~i~ .. ~~ it~:foo '?!L~s:':!'; ~~ldi~~io:o:SI;j~~~ ~a:J~~ i CaU5A9-3512. 
Student C • ~~YMAN wITH Pi~O:='...~1 
=:'62901. ..... I ~~~:uI~~lrimmed ~~~EAS X56s $~~!. i 4-26-89 2606E143 f:J'lF;~irw::'c:;~~r:.! ! ~~~~~~fr" 
52·1LOI Corona 0.1 Mar, C.A ~J-89HOME REP~2tEle ~~:rs9 29Q9Cl.o12 1 improvem.nll, call Ed Davi., 
'1 carpenter. f>perience, references, 
A'IiUNES NOW HIRING_ Flighl I ..... eslimales. 687-4694 . 
.... 1I.ndanl.. Tro •• 1 Agenls, " ~IES & LAW~~~l!!~ fj;~~~~(.,~'::m:~E:,C.- - & - d ,hing 
!evel pos;tion •. CaD 111805~ I ii~"';:"c~r~Qat549: 
~g_A-9SOI. 2012(.163 m9 Z'3QE13O 
BE A STAR with Avon. exira " 15 TONS DIUVBVAY rock $i10 
earnings - '4' 10 5O'K. ......... i.sion, ~;~3k1-::7..-~e;'8. call Greg ~~i7.:.::"~;I~_Marcy I 4-27-89 26OOE1 .... 
4-26-89 3835Cl.o13 I NOTIcE: $PEdAL VCR cleanl1'9 
=,E~~~!~ i:!. al~"':"'t:'i.1 lor $19_?~= ATTIC SALE. QUEEN sim and Iu" 
h .H nd 200 IL- A-I' R _L ,·"""""2 W I I 5ize beds, $.010. Gal:lo"-~, 6 . 1011 a DO_ ........ Y .n os_ny, .22 ~ a nu. $50. Radio and >peak ... , easy 
person at Gabby.larbolh. ~~9~nais.684-628isQflM chair, '0l: and mioc. 701 S. 
Resume Sale $10.95 w..2¥E89SMOKERS w...JfE'lf.!r~ AlTERAllONS AND CLOTHING ~~8:!ll"f2:~~ Rae Center_ 
o Laser Typeset ;;!r.,i!s:~~¢:':1'~;~;,~ ::t;,.,~~~"""CaI! /1 :~9E: ~'.; s:..m.s":~r 
010 free copies :t.:ng$2~$ i~~ 'fIr '!j'a~,.~ tl1"~IfPibt'lf INST~~l I :;"~~heI~~er, 
Positions for FaU OFast,Friendl:r Service ~1I,~90"t'~~~ I !:If:.$'IO'::.:rr~~ 4-7-89 2900K13O (~~?t~:e SA~~:~) OH"~f;.,'";;'O I ..:: ........ "'""""".om ~'i'#..! rtl!m;(I.'lli!il 
Classified Sales Representatives Pi Kappa Alpha \1 6ib~N: BREASf3!lPfJ~ HEADING FOR EUROPE ,hi. 
-spelling and typing (min. 30 wpm) tests given ~~:.~ -Ior~ Jelthorelmm 
-training begins mid-April CAR W~SH /he ...... ollouch. Try it today. ~ ~2~,;:t: t 
-application deadllne April 14. 4:30pm 6f{3~V9. 3028E134 Eaot Camllar no IIIORI tho:: $160 
-flexible work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) i ! BASysrmNG IN MY hOi1i: Mature • ~~: NY T!:!~tel; 
TYPists I' I' lady ~w~'8re128--. ' uperience. Go and nabOnaI ~ -mng 
I 8 CaI! .... y shows. For detail., call 212-864--excellent typing speed a must S t d Aprt- i 4-19-89 3034E138 2000 .,. wri .. : AlllHITCH R, 2901 -afterno(,r.workbiockbeginningatlloonrequlrE:~ a ur ay, KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION. Broadway, Sui" 1001>., NY. NY 
-Macintosh computer experle,)Ce preferred I 11. !£f?'!~~,- ::!:t.. tr'!:!d: I ~W-i9 28480136 
-knowledge of typography. cieotjlines. and I lOam - 4pm WQ~' 39W1;P "' _______ , 
paste-up helpful 
-paid afternoon training hours begin Immediately Derby Gas Station PREGNANT? 
Advertising Office Assistants I I can BIRTHRIGHT' 
-duties include answeri l"l9 the telephone. , i ConfiaemialAssisrance -2 positions: 80m --noon and noon-4:30 (Next to Ha.ngar 9 on the Strip) i !Bf18ePregnancyTeSbIIQ 
scheduling advertising. ossisting walk-In I Donations Accepted I 549-2794 
customers. coordinate work with sales reps. I ,--::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:2:1:5:=W.:Ma=I:::n ... 
and dummying the newspaper I - ! 
Advertising Dispatch Representative . !:::ClaSS.-fied I 
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm required 
-dulies include delivering daily proofs to 
-~~:~:~ary:willreimbursemileoge Always a Winner! 
Advertising Sales Representative ~I II IlllpI~t1aLI'OI1al 
-juniors and seniors r:-:eferre·j ...,-, 
-afternoon work block helpful 
-duties inc"Jde selling advertising to flew ard .. Ciassl' C:1'ed 
existing accounts and designing and _ 11 
implementing advertising campaigns mI Ad L 'v T k 
-car helpful: will reimburse mileage IiiI ve r is inf) wee 
Application Deadline April 7, 4pm ASSOCIATION OF NEWSPAPER CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MANAGERS 
Journalism Majors Preferred, but 
related majors encouraged to apply. 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Bldg. P.m 1259 
Page 22, )ailyEgyptian,Anril71989 
Place and run a NEW ad anytime 
within the week'of April 9-15, 1989 
to run 5 consecutive days ... 
receive the fifth day FREE! 
Call 53~·331 I 
Congratulations! 
You Finally 
Made It, 
Now You 
Can Really 
Rest! 
Love, 
The Osito Gang 
CaMn and Hobbes 
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By Garry Trudeall 
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James leads Philliesto8-3victory~over'Chicag.9 
- ." ~' . . 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Chris 
James drove in four runs and 
Steve Ontiveros scattered five 
hits over eight innings 
Thursday, leadi.ng the 
Philadelphia Pitillies to an 8-3 
victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
Ontiveros, HI, won his 
Nation&! League debut, 
striking out five and walking 
one. Steve Bedrosian .inisbed 
Paul Kilgus, 0-1, worked seven 
innings while giving up seven 
runs, three earned, als\) in his 
National League debut. 
Bob Dernier ~ the 
game with an infield single. 
After Dickie Tbon fanned, Tom 
Herr singled Dernier to 
second MikeScbmidt was safe 
at first on third baseman 
Vance Law's error to load the 
bases. 
James' sacrifice fly ad-
vanced all runners. Von Hayes 
followed with a line single over 
shortstop SbawOD Dunston, 
scoring Herr llDd Schmidt to 
make it :HI. Hayes went to 
second on the throw home and 
scored the fourth unearned run 
on Ricky Jordan's single to 
center. 
Thursday's game between 
the St. Louis Cardinals and 
New York !.lets was POS~ 
because of rain. It will be 
made up as part of an Aug. 10 
twi-nigbt doubleheader. 
Dodge,. ", Red,' 
CL1IJCINNA TI (UP!) - Tim 
Leary pitched a five-hitter and 
spoiled Rick Mahler's (:in-
cmnati debut Thursday, 
helping the world cham-
pionship Los :An$eles Dodgers 
to their first VICtory of the 
season, a 4-1 decision over the 
Reds. 
Leary, the UPI Comeback 
Player ~ the Year last season, 
struck out seven and walked 
two in gaining the victory. The 
onl:v run he allowed came in 
the ninth on Jeff Reed s RBI 
double. 
Mahler, making his first 
appearance in a Cincinnati 
uniform after pitching the past 
10 years for the Atlanta 
Braves, tooK the loss, giving up Perez, who missed all of 
six hits and two l'UIIS, one of spring training. rejoined the 
them ,l'!lll'Ded, over seven in- Expos March 30 after being 
nings. cleared by the Commissioner's 
The Dodgers grabbed a 1-0 . office. Perez was admitted to a 
lead in the third when Mike reh.abilitation clinic in early 
Scioscia walked, went to February for violating" iris 
second on .Leary's sacrifire, aftercare progam for a sub-
moved to tbirQ on Alfredo staneeabuseproblem. 
Griffin's infield single and ' 
scored on Kirk Gibson's single. ....... a,lndlan" 
. CLEVELAND (UPI) 
ExpcM 3, P ....... 2' Gary Sheffield hit a solo home 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Tim run in the eighth·· to 
Wallach capped a tbree-run, break a scoreless tie ~
eighth· inning Tnursday with Bosio pitched a tbree-bitter 
an RBI single and Pascual Thursday to lead the 
perez made his £1I'&t start Milwaukee Brewers to a :HI 
since reinstatement from . triumph over the Cleveland 
substance rehabilitation, Indians. liftinJ the MOIltreal E to a Bosio retired the last 16 
8-2 VICtory over the prburgb dis~tance· s be. faced in going the 
Pirates. 
RAIN, from Page 28-----------------
eyes, and !,bat, combined with 
his aggressiveness, work 
~etber in his favor," Stewart 
Bald "Anytime an athlete 
works his bands and eyes so 
well I:e usually makes 8 g~ 
transition defensively." 
Dave Wyss adds some of-
fensive punch. The senior from 
Joliet Catholic Uigb School 
• 
SPARTAN HEALTI .. 
SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Located in SI. Lucia. 
West Indies 
·36 months M.D. 
Program 
• Classes Slarting 
May 1989, Sept. 1989 
Jan. 1990 
·'nstructiOn in English 
·W.H.O. Usted 
· ..owest tuition of 
accredited MedICal 
Schools 
• BaSIC Sciences -
16 months in St. LUCIa 
• Clerkshlp$ -
20 monthS in U.S.A. 
Contact U.S. Offtce: 
7618 BoeIng. SUIte C 
EI Paso, Texas 79925 
TeL: (915) n8-5309 
Miller Draft 
6pk NR 
eagrams 
Wine Coolers 
leads the team with 15 RBIs 
and five doubles. 
The Redbirds' top pitchers 
bave been freshman 
ngbtbander Cory Tasche, who 
bas a 1.04 ERA in four a»-
pearances, junior rigbtbanded 
transfer from OaktOD Com-
munity College Ed Stryker (2-
I, 2.14 ERA), senior 
righthander Scott Brown (2-2, 
MEN 
4.18 ERA>, senior righthander 
Paul Wagner (2-3, 5.08 EP.A), 
and sophomore rigbthandt'r 
Scott Behrens (2-3,5.17 ERA), 
who has fanned 20. 
The Salukis are likely to 
start Sean Bergman (8-2, 2.70 
ERA) and Dale Meyer (2-3 
4.08 ERA) on Saturday, and 
Chris Bend (8-1, 5.29 ERA) and 
!For 'Your Pleasure 
A Night of Special Performances 
Featuring: 
10 Beautiful Female 
Exotic Entertainers 
In Dazzling Shows & Costume~ 
San l\1artin 
White Zinfandel $519 
1.5L 
Bacardi 
Silver or Amber 
$699 Liter 
Bud 
case 24 120z cans. 
• $999 
Milwaukee's 
Best or Best Light $319 12pk 
• 
Register for this week's giveaway 
NO COUPONS \VESTROAD LIQUORS NO LIMITS 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 529-1221 
. . 
• 
Doug Shields (2-2, 5.11 ERA) 
on Sunday. Beua leads the 
team with 26 strikeouts. 
25 runs, 36 hits~ 10 doubles, 55 
total bases, 19 RBIs, and 11 
stolen bases. 
Utility player Ed Janke bas 
the higheSt batting average for 
the Salukis, hittig .478. Shields, 
who starts in centerfield when 
be's not on the mound, has a 
.414 average. 
The two bome runs by Tim 
Davis Wednesday' gave him 
the team lead WIth four. The 
player most likely to be walked 
bas been Dave Wrona, who bas 
been the recipient of 16 base-
on-balls this season. 
Shields, a native of Cin-
cinnati, leads the Salukis with 
only 
$1 
ro~HOiJR Fri. &: Sat. 
IS-':!A1kd I Modem Day Saints 
~. 
Touch' of Nature Benefit 
with 
• Modem Day Saints • The Reform 
• Carter & Connelly 
. $1 Donation 
Hangar HotlineS49-1233 
EAT FOR 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for on Iy 
99¢. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger yoy've 
ever hod, you 
can get your 
nextZipps 
hamburger for 
only 99¢. 
709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
. ' -1:Cr!!4t~!~j~~~~~:;';:";';:.)"".~'-~:';..i.: ~;..~: .. :::.:- :_::-~:-,.~. _r_:<·._~;:..,.",o;.:~.,_:.:, ... . ~~\~~-•. --:~--~., .. :., . 
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. SIU-C announces volleyball schedule SIGN, from Page 28-· 
1989 team fadng East Coast oompetition 
Sy Tray T.ylor 
StaffWrtter 
The 1989 voilleyball regular 
seasoo fall schedule released 
'l'hunday by first-year coach 
Patti Hagemeyer has a 
definite East Coast flavor, 
more 80 than schedules in me 
past. 
"It', a good stepping stOlle 
"The East Coast is a 
good place for this 
program to start. It's 
a good stepping 
stone for us. • 
-Patti Ha:Jemeyer 
for us," H.egemeyersaid. "Tbe heldmDaviesGym. 
!~~mistoasgtaoodrtA'lace for "We SimplY couldn't get 
WWJ ..... ~u teams in it,' Hagemeyer said. 
Generally speaking, East "But the Classic will be back in 
Coast volleyball is not eon- either '90 or '91." 
sidered to be up to par wit!! Following a match against 
competition from the West Arkansas state, the Salukis 
CoaSt and Midwest - with will make a Windy City 
teams like Penn State being recruiting appearance by 
the exception. playing De Paul and Illinois-
The Salukia. who were 15-19 Chicago. This marks the first 
last 8e8S00, open the season return to the Chicago area 
with the 12th edition of the since the Salukia pia ed the 
Saluki Invitational against University of Illinois 
Georgia, Butler and (Champaign) in Glen Ellyn 
Oklahoma. and Notre Dame in South 
They then depart for Bend, Ind. in 1987. 
Washington D.C. and the The Gateway Conference 
Georgetown Tournament, schedule starts Oct. 13 in a 
featuring the Hoyas, Nor- home match against Western 
theast I..ouisiaDa, Providence Illinois. The Salukia will take 
and Rutgers. part in the four-team Memphis 
After the annual match State Tournament between the 
against st. Louis, coached by conclusion of the conference 
former Saluki Janet Baier- season and the start of the 
Howe, the Salukia will play Gateway Tournament. 
Villanova, F48Stern Michigan, The schedule has 'n mat· 
Bowling Green State and ches. fewer than Hagemeyer 
Northern Illinois at a tour- wouldbavepreferred. "It's not 
namentinYpsilanti,Mich. .as many matches as I would 
This marks the first in- have liked," she said. "But it 
terruption in four seasons that leaves plenty of time to 
a Soa.1thern Classic will not be . practice. " . r--------· .. - Coupon ----------, 
: Cochran's Amoco : 
~ Air Conoitioning : 
.~ . .... ~. Service Check •. R S' .T~ ....... r: If ~~ $16.00 I M?CO .~. 
;. Indud ~ leak test and up to 2 lb. of fre'ln. : 
Coupon Necessary ~~A~:~~ ,:'!' __ ~e!'! ____ ~~~~3~~J 
Ii 
FREE THESIS COPIES 
Buy 4 sets of your thesis. dissertion or 
research paper on 25% rag and receive 
5th set FREEl 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
~~\\~~ FISH NET 
More than just a tisl, store! 
Murdole Shopping Center 549-721110-6~~ 
Garden Pond Supplies 
Just Arrived!! 
Tetra Pond Liners,_ 
FiI~ers & Pumps 
Large & Sma Koi 
Fancy Goldfish & Ryukins 
Pond Lillies 
Coming Soon! 
Pond Fountains 
Pond & Pool Foods 
Full Line of Tetra Pond Chemical 
• ~r- ~.f' . 
• 
• 
SIU-C 1989 Volleyball Schedu~e 
SePl &9 SaIUd mIaIIonaI (Georgia, Butler. 0kJt0t10ma). 
Sert. 15-16 ~ Totr.laITleI1 (r.btheast louisiana, 
ProvKIeme.GeorgetcNm) 
Sept. 19 St. LouIs University 
Sert. 22 Eastem Mkiigan 
Viarova 
&p 23 BowIinJ Green State 
. Northern lhis lJrWersiy 
Sept. 26 Arkansas Slate 
Oc:t6 DePaJI UIWe!siy 
Oc:t 71.kiYerslyof ~ 
Oct. 13 western lllnois University" 
Oct. 14 Bladley lJnJversfty" 
Oc:t 20 Northern Iowa· 
Oc:t 21 Dra<e U~ 
Oct. Xl lilnois Slate" 
Oct. 28 indiana State* 
Nov. 3 SouItJ.vest Missolri" 
Nov. 4 Wdlia Stale· 
Nov. 9 Eastem IIUnois Unlverslty* 
Nov. 10-11 MenVds State Toumamert (Mississq:li, Missouri. 
MerJllIls State) 
Nov. 16-18 Gateway CorIereroe CharJl>ionshP 
.. deroles Gateway CorIereme games 
-Highlgtted games deoote rome ~ 
court to be successful. Sbe is 
intense IHl the court and means 
businest. when she plays." 
Olden, a 5-10 middle blockerl played basketball, track ana 
volleyball at MUDcie South 
Side High School Olden, 13, 
has a 28-inch verti.calleap. The 
daughter of Robert and 
Doretba Olden, Dan& wants to 
major in marketing. 
"Dana is a very raw athlete 
who bas played volleyball for 
only the last two years and bas 
not yet come into her owo," 
IIagemeyer said. "But she has 
all the physical tools and 
realizes what it will take to 
come into her own." 
Oldat was a the captain of 
her volleyball team at South 
Side. She will now be the 
teammate of Patty Fuelling, a 
redshirt freshman who played 
at cross-town rival Muncie 
Burris High School. 
Likewise, Snook will pair up 
with sophomore middle 
blocker Amy Johnson, \Vbo 
played at Harding High School 
mSt.Paul. 
. Although HagelI''Wer still 
has an additional scholarship 
at her disposal, she has 
decided to save it for next year 
because the Salukis will 
graduate only one player -
junior Nina Brackins. . 
SPECIAL TIRE PURCHASE 
TRIUMPH 4.PACt:: 
CRRBO"DflLE 
1203 E "",,,, ST-
All s..-Stee''''t.d ... ,_,. 
P'ck your aI_ ••• Plck your prlw 
5D-J116 --
MONOA Y-sA TUROA Y 
OPEN 1:30AM 
OPEN SUNDAY 10:30 
FI"RLLY • 
TAKI"CI Cf:RE OF 
yoaR CAR IS "0 
81C1 DEAU 
13" 4 for. ,658OIt.,~ 
J758OR·'3 
14" 4for 
,8575R·14 
19575R-14 
15" 4 for 
20575R·15 
Special Bonus 
With the Purchase of 2 or More Tires 
$12500 
185BOR-13 
$13500 
20575R-14 
$170°0 
Valve Stems, Computer BalanCe. &.. Road Hazard Coverage 
only $9.50 Reg. $14:95 Expires 4-15-89 
• •• a •••••••••••••••••••••• 
i ' QU. AUTY SHOCKS' MAINTENANCE • " ==:- • M'iANALYSIS I --.u--- I "-::' • .point_"" I : = -- I -"'l.fI- alyourcar I . $1 088 I .~[~ :=.:=. I ;'''!instaJlation l :;: . :::"1Iuid_ I 
expires I $488 expires I 
4.15-89 I 4·15-89 I. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AUGNMENTS ::W...:=.'::" 
-- In 1989. fItl8IIyhallotailCatS willrequitea 
~~'%.~:~:~ MOOG MasletCa",AlignmentsfolptO/Onged&", __ 
Nr.r::;:::l~.NIe:::;.'::gea:;::;=ant1Wrg·4.WHEEL 
$2295 $3295 $4595 
I\IIMl'UtIo P.ns"""'~f!~" • .t~ Uosfo:~ 
____ "on en SAME AS CASlr",. tires and service at Fi""",ne stores and many deale ... M;n;mum momhly paymenl 
lii •• ':!:=~A:.~~::::.~~~~::..=::= ~~"'~~;:~~~'::'f~O;::: 
prices and aedi, QIons. 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town. 
: DauyEgyptiaD; AprlI"., 1969, Page25 
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Women's golf team to face 
rugged Big Ten competition 
By David GallianeHI 
Staff Writer 
Headed for Bloomington, 
Ind., this weekend, the 
women's golf team has .. 
adopted a new battle cry. 
"Bring on the Big Ten." 
Even though only six of the 
Big Ten conference's teams 
will be at the Indiana In-
vitational Saturday and 
Sunday, that is more than 
enough for coach Diane 
Dangherty to swallow. 
. 'This is a big tournament," 
DaJgherty said. "Then, is a ~(\t 
of tough corr.petition." 
Along with the host Hoosiers, 
the Big Ten will be represented 
by Illinois, Purdue, Iowa, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Also 
in the tournament are Notre 
Dame, Missouri, Western 
i<:entucky, Northern Illinois 
and Gateway foes Northern 
Iowa and Illinois State. 
"They are forecasting snow 
up there," Daugherty said. 
"The weather has not been 
cooperating at all. We haven't 
had a lot of practice. It seems 
every day we are saying 'Can 
we practice or not? ... 
The Salukis will enter the 
tournament after a photo-
finish quaJ.itYina rouna, cut 
short to Zl holes because of the 
weather. Freshman Gina 
Giacone edged freshan Debbie 
Minter in sudden death. 
Daugherty said the tour-
nament will be a tough 
physical test for the Salukis. 
"We will llaY 36 holes 
Saturday, an that's tough," 
Daugherty said. "It will be a 
pb)sical endurance contest If 
we can g~t. three rounds 
somewhere arouc.d 320, I'll be 
happy." 
TrevincJ surprises golf world 
to capture early Masters lead 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) -
Lee Trevino, an outspoken 
critic of the Augusta National 
Golf Club and the tradition-
minded officials who run it, 
shocked the golfin8 world as 
well as himself Thursday with 
an 5-under-par 67 that made 
him the oldest player ever to 
lead the Masters. 
With a buge grin on his face, 
Trevino walked into a room 
overflowing with journalists, 
laughed loudly and said: 
"I'll bet I'm the last person 
you expected to see here today. 
I didn't expectil either." 
Trevino, 49 and the winner of 
six major championships, is 
making his 18th and what was 
expected to be his last trip to 
the Masters. 
Througn the years he has 
complained about everything 
from treatment received by 
his caddy to the number of 
tickets he has been given. And 
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last year, after missing the 
cut, he said he would "get 
down on my knees and pray 
they don't invitf' me back." 
. When the invitation came, 
however, he immediately 
accepted. Nevertheless, 
becaust! this is the last year of 
a five-year exemption he 
received for capturing the 
PGA Championship in 1984, it 
seemed likely this would be his 
final appearance B.! the 
tournament he dislikes so 
much. 
That liklibooo changed 
dramatically, however, when 
Trevino played a bogey-free 
round in Ili.gh winds - tu"Iling 
in a score made all the more 
impressive by the fact that he 
plB:; ... --1 o:uy nine holes of a 
practice r(lUnd this week and 
did not ma'tte a single trip to 
the putting green. 
It was the lowest score he 
has shot in 63 competitive 
rounds at the Masters. 
"If someone had wanted to 
bet me that I wouldL't break 76 
today, I wouldn't have taken a 
~uarter of it," Trevino said. 
• And I'm a betting man. I may 
shoot BI>-8CHIO (during the final 
three rounds), but this shows 
me there is still a spark there. 
I can still start a fire if I find 
the right kind of wood." 
Trevino claimed a one-shot 
lead over 1987 British Open 
champion Nick Faldo, who 
eagJed the 13th en route to his 
4-under 68. Two shots back at 
2-under 70 came Don Pooley 
and Andy Bean while Ben 
Crenshaw, Seve Ballesteros 
and Tom Purtzer posted 1-
under 71s. 
Among those at even-par 72 
were Tom Watson, Larry 
Mize, Fred Couples, Hal 
Sutton. Scott Simpson and 
leading money winner Tom 
Kite - who ~eyed three 
straight holes beginning at the 
13th. 
r--------------------------, ~Bo· .. ?_~~l 
~ SZ.OOOFF i 
Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza i 
Pick Up or Delivery I 
t...:Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 CarbondaleJ --~-~---~----------------
HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 
10am-lam 
Sun.1pm-1am 
~ 
Qlnch Qenny Good Thru 4-14-89 
700E. Grand liquors 529-3348 
Special Export 6pk ~~.~.~ .................... $$2.78 
Old Style Reg. or Dry 12pk cans. ••••••• _._. ••. 4.71 
Natural Light 12pk cans. .•••••••••••••••••.••••• $4.14 
Molson Golden 6 k Stls· ••.••• · •• •• ..... • ...... $4.47 
- LI 0 ~ R $559 New Hiram Walker 90.4 Gm 750ml ........... • 
Myers Rum 750m!.. ............. _ ................. $8.69 
Stolichnaya Vodka 750mL ....................... $9.99 
DeKu!'pper Peachtree 7f;Oml ................... $4_95 
WINE 
Bolla Valpolicella 750ml •.••.•••••.•.••.. , ..••••. $3.95 
Gallo White Grenache 1.5L. .................... $4.89 
Tosti Asti Spumante 750ml ..................... $5.85 
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given to the Salukis by the 
.country club, but sees 
success down the road in the 
Gateway Conference 
becoming tougher without a 
true home. 
"It will be harder and 
harder to pull off Gateway 
Championships," Daugher-
ty said. "Wichita State is 
awfully funded, and they 
have their own course. They 
are an up and coming 
program to watch." 
Daugherty said she does 
question the University's 
commitrtent to the women's 
golf progra m after the 
Strategic Planning Com-
mittee report said ,ell" and 
tennis would be mamtained 
as long as the foods were 
available. 
"I don't know how much 
commitment you can read 
into that," Daugherty said. 
"I think my own depart-
ment supports the sport. 
Without our own golf 
course, we will always be at 
the mercy of outside in-
fluence." 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
,4¢COPIES 
I 8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while papa-6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast. 
Let me design a beautiful Wedding, 
Engagement ring set to represent your 
special relationship. 
Bring in your old gold and (or) stones 
·and I'll transform them into your "new" 
rings. 
I also do other rings and pendants, 
. Loose Crystals and finished Crystal Jewelry 
in 14k and StPfllng. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
vlllan£,tuck 
__ tIla.,. .• 1 (ltJ'ArDaI.· ........ q 
Carltoalla1e, Do 
f---,---O£ElC£~ 
JOMiJUE 
SUPPUEs AND IURNISHINGS 
4574u6 
LOCCIIad bet1W1d I 100 N. Glenview. 
MUICIaIe ~Center CoIbonc:aIe, 1.62901 _ 
Diskettes 
~ .. " 5 1/4 OSIDD Verbatim Bonus Brand 6,·/10 ~; 3M Highland S;"and 4.115/10 EJ- 3 1/2 OSIDO Verbatim Brand 19.115/10 
3M Brand 20.
'
°110 
Printer Paper 
9112x11 Blank $24.15/carton of 2400 forms 
$10.58/carton of 500 forms 
8112x11 Hammermill Xerox laser Copy 5.521RM 
Printer Ribbons 
Epson lx80 $6.27 Ea. Toshiba PI350 $4.49 Ea. 
Okidata ML84 $6.65 Ea. Star Nx1 000 $5.12 Ea. 
Apple Image Writer $4.57 Ea, 
Self Serve Copies 
= Letter Size, White E~~~~~!:========I ... :,=, .=. ,=, ,Z,:, .=.=, =, ~~~;;;'~ .. ~i~i. t  ~ ~ ~.I, I. ~ t 1. i ! .... t, t ~ 1; ~.' t ~ ~ \ t t '. t t t {t ~ ~ ~ i 1: ~ i.:, : ~ '.:. 
529-3348 4¢ 
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Men's track team at SEMO 
for dose of good opponents 
B, Paul Pabst 
StaffWriler 
Men's tract coae!1 Bill 
Cornell is looking for a good 
challenge from a field of over 
15 teams at the SEMOtiou 
Relays this weekend. 
uThe competition will be 
intense this weekeod," comen 
said. "When you win a ~..lay at 
a competitive meet like this 
one, it's an accomplishment. I 
think we have a few relay 
teams that can ehallenge for 
top spots." 
The Salukis are in good 
shape after last weekend's win 
over Georgia Tech and 
Georgia. but that doesD't mean who suffered a leg irJjw"y last 
they are slacking off in weekend, leads the conference 
practice. with a vaultof16feet6iDches. 
"The guys are woridng bard _ Triple jumper Leonard 
in practice." Comell said. Vance, indoor' !llVC cbampicJIl, 
"Practice this week bas beea. continues to out jump the 
terrific. I think the guys are conference with a SeasOD-bigh 
realizing what it takes to win ti50-9l;J. Also the" s. 4OO·bas 
the conf€ tenee. They've sbown the fastest time this seasoa, 3 
me that they want it this past minutes9.74secoods. 
week." The Sa1ukis are matiDg 
As the cooferer:.=e cham-
pionships near, the SaIuIri are 
contending in several in-
dividual events with a number 
of Salukis leading the Missouir 
Valley in their respective 
rvents. 
Pcle v"u1ter Mike MicbeJs., 
progres towards a conference 
championship in ~y. but 
ComP.Il said that there is a long 
road to victory. 
"We have tc make sure we 
run bard as a tnm each week. 
We are really starting to gel, 
we have to keep movi~ for~ 
ward." 
Women to defend two titles 
at tough SEMOtion relays 
B, Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
The women's track squad 
will travel Cape Gira.."'Ckau, 
Mo.,tb!a weekend to compete 
in the SEMOtion relays. 
The Sa1ukis ('()IIle off last 
week's Wes!em I1ainois Relays 
in whic:b they captured eight 
first-place finishes. This 
weekend SIU-C will have to 
contend with Missouri, Kan-
sas, Arkansas State, Murray 
State and conference foes 
Western Illinois and Indiana 
State. 
"It's a much stronger field 
than last vear's .. coach Don 
DeNoon said. .1It should be 
very competitive. Missouri is 
strong in both the running Another returning winner is 
!:fjumpingevents.Kansasis Christiana Pbilippou. 
always very competitive, and Philippou won the triple jump 
so are Western and In:liana last year in a distance c.f 39 feet 
State." 10% inches. She will also 
The WOI!Jen Salukis will be contendforthelongjumptiUe. 
defending a number of titles . 
from last year's SEMO::ion The Salukis will again be 
relays - the distance medley without the services of 
and the4x800relay. . distance l'WlQer Lisa Judiscak 
The distance medley team of and sprinter Angie Nunn. 
Jane Schumacher, Dora Judiscak is ClOt with a hack 
Kyriacou, Rosanne Vmcent, injury that bas hampered her 
and Lisa Judiscak ran to for most of this year. Nunn, 
victory in the evant in a time of who initially was diagnosed as 
11 minutes 53.48 minutes. having a hamstring pull. bas a 
The 4 s. 800 relay squad of le-"l' of her hamstring. Dora 
Danielle Sciano, Michelle Kynil-:;-uu, who bas missed the 
Sciano, Judiscak, and Vincent Jl8;St two meet's with a leg 
also pulled out a victory, with a mjury will again be out cit 
time of 8:58.70. action. 
~ league action for women's tennis-
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
will travel to Macomb this 
weekend to do battle with 
conference foes lllinois State, 
Indiana State, and host 
Western Illinois. 
Coach Judy Auld said Illinois 
State will be the toughest 
challenge, but any of the three 
teams could oe competitive. 
"Illinois State is good. we 
beat them 5-1 last fall but the 
match was a lot clOfler than the 
"Illinois State is 
good, we beat them 
5-1 last fall but the 
match was a lot 
closer than the score 
indicates.-
-Judy Auld 
score indicates," Auld said. 
uIndiana State bas all its 
players returning so they have 
good experience. Western's 
No.1 singles player is out. and 
she was aII-conference a 
couple times. That weakens 
them a little." 
Missmg from the Saluki 
lineup for the weekend will be 
.Julie Burgess, because of a 
graduate entrance exam that 
s=t:!:s:n~tte 'eon-
ference championships April 
27-29, the Salukis will flce oo1y 
conference opponents. Auld 
says that the team must 
perform well for each match. 
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when there is a DODCOJltact as we do you have kids Pushing 
situation." eachotbar. We are stroog from 
top to bottom, and I thirik that 
is evident by the IIUIIlber of 
kids succeeding." 
Young said he felt the 
Salukis were deep in talent and 
a strength is the team's 
togetherness. 
"They are playing together 
as a group of men on a 
mission," Young said. "Wben 
you have as much competition 
The SalukJs, who open their 
1989 schedule at Nevada-Reno 
in September before playing 
five home games in McAn-
drew, have 52 of 64 lettermen 
returning. SIU-C will play four 
of its six Gateway Conference 
games at home, including 
Western Illincis, Illinois State, 
Eastern Illinois 81. Swthwest 
Missouri State. 
The Salukis DOIlCODference 
competition belJides Nevade-
Roo includes Murray State, 
Arkansas State and Northern 
Illinois. 
SPC Trav'li and R'lt. Pr'ls'lnts: 
FISHING TOURNAMENT 
SAT., APRIL 15 8:00am - Noon 
SIGN UP at the Rec. Center info desk, 
$2.00 sign up fee. 
LeFevre one win short 
of 400th in long career 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
A coaching milestone 
awaits men's tennis coach 
Dick LeFevre this weekend 
if his team can defeat either 
Western Kentucky or bast 
Louisville. 
LeFevre's next victory 
will give him 400 career 
wins and will make bimooly 
the sixth active DivisioD I 
coach to obtain this total 
But according to LeFevre, 
the nwnber 01. wins isn't 
that importanL 
&<1 feel old when I think 01. 
getting 400 wins," LeFevre 
said. ··It is meaniDgless. It's 
the . . of eacli 01. those ma~t counts, the 
total is just a Dumber." 
LeFevre, SIU-C men's 
tennis coach for 34 seasons, 
will count on his 3--17 team to 
Men's tennis 
coach Dick 
LeFevre is one shy 
of 400 career wins. 
get past Saturday's 0p-
ponents. 
"Louisville and Western 
Kentucky are kind of the 
same," LeFevre said. 
"They both usually have 
tough people at the ODe and 
two singles spots." 
To battle the ~erful 
fU'St and secood singles-of 
Louisville and Western 
Kentucky, the Salukis will 
need strong performances 
from alternating No.1 and 
No. 2 singles Jairo Aldana 
and Joe Demeterco. Aldana 
sports a 6-14 record this 
season. 
Hanpy Hour Til' 10:00 
3·1 Long Islands 
50ft Stroh"s 
1.35 Myers Rum 
1.90 .White Russians 
2.00 Any Shot & Draft 
4 jl't( .....:. iit ___ 
Admission $3.00 
Two Days 
of 
vs 
Illinois State 
().Ird 
vs 
Illinois State 
SIU Students FREE \Vith Valid ID 
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Volleyball coach announces signing of 2 recruits 
ByYrvyY.,a 
StalfWrIar 
Volleyball coach Patti 
Hagemeyer weut back to her 
old stGmpiDg grouods in the 
North Star State aud tIleD 
saared a HoasieI' aJoog the: 
1989 voUeybaII 
schedule announced 
-Page 25 
way to ampJete her fint 
Saluki recr'IIitiag &eaSml. 
Stacy Kay Snook of 
Plymouth, Miml.. IUId DaDa 
0IdeD 01. Muncie. lDd., sigDed 
oatioaaJ Jetten 01. iDteDt last 
Friday - ooe day befan the 
Aprill deadliDe. 
Hagemeyer who IIn8iBed 
wbeD she ;'U lUred u 
YOIJeybaJl eoadt Feb. U • 
JIUI1IUfla l'eC'l'llitiDg poticy that 
sought tNe atbJetes IItJ'el' IkiIl 
players, released the nc:ruits" 
DIIJIIea Thursday. . 
"I feel ftl'y fortuDate to 
(sigB atbletea) a JDGDtb aDd a 
ba1f afW the aigJIiD& date. .. 
IIIIid Hagemeyer. who came 
aboard tIIree days iDto the 
oaticJaal aigDiDg period. "I 
didn't e:xpeet to dD tbat IIDtil 
Dertyear." 
lfagemeyer, who grew up ill 
St. Paul aud plaJi!d volleyball 
for the UDiver.!ity of Min-
aesota. is adually c:GIJ1PIetiDg 
IIer IIeeaad recruiting elfcrt ~ 
the veer. As aD usistaDt at :H. Dame. "she was ~ 
strameatal in semriDg three 
tnl eammitmmts to Notre 
Dame befan beiiIg II8JDed .. 
PIe SaluDi' eaada. 
With tbe Salllkis. 
Hagemeyer bad to es&eDtiaDy 
start from ac:ratdL A delay in 
the biriug proc:eu resulted ill 
the .. of aD the 1'1!CI'Wts 
pledged to former eoacla 
SIIIPhDlDb,-........ 
New head tootbaD coach Bob Smith gIveS CUIng foo(baI practice TIusday anemoan. The 
instructions ~ quaterback Freel GJbson (10) SaUdswllscrfmmageSaUU;iyMomklgat9:3l. 
New football coach pleased 
with progress team making 
By Dawtd GaUI4mettI 
StRff Wrilar 
The football team will taekJe 
McAndrew Stadium at 1:30 
Saturday morning for their 
second scrimmage of the 
s~dS:::: Bob Smith said 
be came out fIl the fint 
ac:rimmage pleased with the 
result, and excited about the 
start of the faD season. 
"I'm not sure wbat it is yet, 
but tben.·,s sm:nething about 
this group of kids I '.Ire," 
Smith said. "I was ,ery 
favorably impressed with 
what I saw in our finIt major Young said the Salukia will try 
IICrimmage. We're eertainIy tocarrythesuceessaithefirst 
DOt in a pusitiOll yet where we ac:rimma~e through Saturday. 
waDt to talk much about in- "It will be aD upbeat 
dividual standout&. but Fred tempo." Young said. "This is 
Gibsoa turned ill a fiDe job for the third week of practic:e, and 
us at quarterback." things are getting very 
cmnpetitive" Gibson, who will be a junior Although . the chance for 
in the fall, hit on 10 ai 13 passes injury is there. Young said the 
for 9~ yards .. part of the coacbes and players doo't let it SaJukis' new pro-set offense. _ .. 
Overall, the SaJWds gained deter from the work at ha ..... 
. pia ·th "From a coach or player 
463 yards m 90 ys WI sla! dpoint, injuries are a part 
almost half of ~ yardage a of b..! ........ " Young said. "A 
result of completing Z2 of 39 lot ~~ walk-tbrougbs 
passes. 
Defensive assistant Ralph See PROGRESS, Page 'Z1 
Golf coach wants new Saluki home 
By Dnld Gailianettl 
SIBff Writer 
Politically, Diane Daugherty 
is a new kid on the bJorok. 
Professiilll8lJy, Daugherty can 
bold her own.. 
Togetber, tbe Saluti 
women's golf team might eud 
up with a new home. 
"The part district is 
building a goll course," said 
Daugberiy, elected Tuesday as 
a write-in candidate to the 
CarbandaJe f~ J>istrU:l '~If 
Page 28, Daily Egyptian, AJril7,l.9lI9 
at all possible, I would like sm 
to be able to play there." 
The tbird-year coach said 
the district plans to break 
grouad in August, with ten-
tative pJans of completi(M1 by 
Spring of 1991. 
Daugherty's concern over 
finding a home for the Salutis 
is because of restrictioos put 
on the team at their c:urreat 
home, the Jackson County 
Country Club. 
The Salukis are not allowed 
to use the driviDg·raDIe at the 
C:Cllrttry club, and are not 
allowed to use (he COUl'1Je on 
weekends. 
"When we can't play and 
can't practice and l:.ave to take 
two days off, that hurts us," 
Da~' said. "You can bet 
other teams don't take two 
days off. The fact that we don't 
have a UDiv~ity goll course 
hurts us." 
Daugherty said she ap-
preciated the arrangements 
s. HOlE, Pasrv a 
Debbie Hunter, who left SIU-C 
Jan. 1 to accept a pusitioa witi' 
tbe U.S. Volleyball 
Association. 
The Salutis graduated four 
players - two setters, an 
outside hitter and a middle 
bJcc:ker - from last seasoo's 
team, wbicbwent~19. 
"I tbint we satsJsfied two 
ftl'y importrwt Deeds of the 
prognun, » Ha. said. . 
Snoot, a 5-9 ~ blockerl played softball, tra«".t ana 
volleyball at Wa-nata High 
Sc:bouI, wbicb is ru -the Min-
neapolis suburbs. Snoot. 18, 
bas a 2<l-iDcb vertical Jeap. The 
daughter of Steve and Barb 
Snook, Stacy plans to majOl' in 
commercial graphiCS. 
"Wb&t impressed me was 
Stacy's wort ethic," said 
Hagemeyer, who had met 
Snook at the Midwest VoDeball 
Instructor's {'.amp last season 
in St. Paul and recently saw 
ber pla,. in a }UIliOl' tour-
DalDent 18 Las Vegas. 
"Our team DUds another 
player Jlat enjoys working 
hard," Hagf'.meyer said. 
"Stacy is l!OD'd!OIle williDg to 
put ill the effort on and off the 
See SIGN, Page 25 
Rain hampers 
baseball team 
Weaitler playirg havoc vvith Itchy 
ByY""Yaylor 
Staff Writer 
This season, the green tarp 
that protects the infield at Abe 
Martin is getting to be as much 
of a fixure of Saluki baaeball as 
2O-year coach Itchy Jones. 
The Salutis bad their third 
game of the IeUOD rained out 
Tbursday, as Soutbeut 
MisRouri made the bus trip 
from Cape Girardeau to 
~~trainiD 
the forecast, team members 
are bopiDg they will see less of 
the tarp and man of their 
c:oacb, who needs just two 
vic:toriea tn reach the career 
'lOO-wiD pIa t.eau. 
The SaIutis, who are 12-11 
and riding a ~ wiD 
streak, are scbeduJed to C-pe!1 
the MJSt;ouri Valley Con-
ference seuon Saturday with 
a noon doubleheader against 
IlliMis State, which is 11-11. 
They -.ill also play the Red-
birdS ina twm-billSunday. 
"Through the years we've 
always had a food series 
against ISU," sai Jones, who 
is DOt paying much heed to the 
attention 011 his approaching 
coaching milestoae. 
Last season, the Salutis beat 
the Redbirds 1~ and 9-5, and 
lost 5-2 and 10-1 to give SIU-C a 
.f:HI4 series advantage. 
However, a changing of the 
guard bas taken - place in 
Normal. Most notable is the 
retirement of long-standing 
coach Duffy Bass, who cbaJkeCi 
up 713 victories in 25 seasons. 
Also gone are two top pit-
chers who entenld the pro 
ranks: Dan Freed, now with 
the Montreal E~ and Bruce 
Pryby liDSki, WIth the New 
York Yankees. 
That left fint-year coach 
Jeff Stewart, formerly an 
ltchyWatch 
Saluki basebaD coach 11r.hy .lanes 
nean; 1Ile mileSlDne 7OO1h ~r 
coaching 1IiCIay. This is Jones' 22nd 
season. Its amant /&CUd is 69B-224-5 
leaving him two ga'lleS shy. Games 
ttisweek: 
SIIIvs...-&a1e 
va. aMlIs SIaIe 
&.-. va. IIhoIs SIBle 
vs...-S&atlt 
assistant at Kansas State, with 
some big boles to fill. Some 
boles are so big that a 
preseason poll of conference 
coaches picked the Redbirds, 
who were 21-25-2 in 1988, to 
fmish last in the Missouri 
Valley. 
"We're a young team not 
blessed with a lot of ex-
perience, so our older kids will 
have to provide leadership," 
Stewart said. 
Coming through so far bas 
been Tony Simmonds, a 
sophomore shortstop leading 
the team with a .352 average. 
Besides' Simmonds' bat, his 
gJove bas proved steady, 
fielding the last 41 chances 
without an error. 
"He's got good bands and 
See~Page24 
Men's golf team in third place 
after first day of SIU-E Invite 
The men's golf team is in 
third olace after the first 
day ol' the 11-team Slli-
Edwardsville Invita~;onaJ 
at the Belt Part It 
Tamarack Country Club. 
The host Cougars' B-team 
and Tennessee-Martin are 
tied for the top spot with 303 
while the Saiutis are three 
strokes back at 306. 
The SIU·E A·team is in 
fourth place at 310 and 
Lewis College rounds out 
the top fiw atS16. 
iJunior Mike Cowen and 
freshman Sean Leckrone 
are the top Saluki in-
dividuals; tied with two 
other golfers for third at 75. 
